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1. Foreword

3

The world of work is changing. In the public sector as in the private, inescapable demographic facts are raising 
questions about how organisations will meet their talent needs in the years to come. New directions in government, 
born of economic disruption and a change of administration, are requiring the public sector to assume new roles 
and responsibilities even as a talent and employment crisis looms. Technological innovation continues to impact 
the public sector workplace as much as it does the private. A new imperative to address the unique needs and 
aspirations of the individual is gradually gaining recognition in workplaces of all kinds. These workforce trends 
are even now presenting the public sector with a broad range of significant employment challenges, which will 
only heighten with time. In the face of remarkable change, the public sector must find new ways of managing its 
workforce to enhance engagement, productivity and high performance. 

Our democracy is characterised by participation, transparency, responsiveness, consensus, equity, inclusiveness, effectiveness, 
efficiency and accountability. We have uncompromisingly improved all facets of governance, public administration and 
management. Hence, Government has committed itself to providing tangible improvements in services to citizens 
and to building strong, interconnected and sustainable communities. As stated in the Public Service Human Resources 
Planning Strategic Framework – Vision 2015, this requires the right people, with the right skills, in the right place, at 
the right time – all the time. Therefore, we need to increasingly look at human resources as a unique asset that 
can provide sustained competitive advantage in our battle plan to provide a better life for all. The changes in the 

Public Service environment with increasing globalisation, changing demographics of the workforce, increased focus on public accountability through 
increased growth in demand for services, technological changes and opportunities, demand for value for money, and the never-ending changes that 
organisations in all sectors are undergoing have led to the increased importance of managing human resources smartly in the public and private 
sectors.

Even as its talent base threatens to shrink under the pressures of global recruitment drivers, Government is pursuing new workforce directions to 
fulfill its commitment to do more. In part, a more interventionist approach has been thrust upon Government by economic circumstances. The need 
to stabilise the economy has forced Government to assume roles and responsibilities that few would have predicted it would ever need to assume. 
Although it is not uncommon for new missions to arise unexpectedly in the public service, Government’s moving into a variety of spaces previously 
occupied by the private sector alone marks a clear break with past practice. This development is requiring the public sector workforce to develop 
new skills, capacity and expertise.

At the same time, the President has also proposed an ambitious new agenda. In addition to proposing a menu of major new policies, the government 
is also reconsidering how policy is formulated and delivered. The trend is towards a more open, transparent and inclusive approach. Public agencies 
may need to reconsider how to serve a more active and engaged Citizenry. Greater transparency and participation will inevitably present new human 
capital challenges.

A quality public service, capable of delivering personalised services to the highest standard, requires a confident, appropriately trained and well 
directed workforce that are clear about their priorities and know how to achieve their stated objectives. Government has set itself the goal of 
developing sufficient numbers of human resources into a world-class workforce capable of operating technologically advanced yet cost-effective 
systems. The required numbers and calibre of people will enable Government to succeed in reaching its stated goals of helping citizens improve their 
own lives, promoting health and guiding citizens in shaping their communities. 

Therefore, a key imperative must involve burnishing the public sector’s employment brand or image. Public service holds a natural appeal for people 
with a strong sense of social responsibility and a desire to contribute to objectives larger than themselves. The opportunity to perform meaningful 
work in the public interest has always been a strong recruitment driver for the public sector. Not only must Government communicate that 
opportunity more powerfully than ever before, but it must also associate it with all of its structures across the board. While many departments 
deliver mission-critical services, others deliver more traditional services that help to support our nation’s infrastructure. To meet its recruitment 
goals, the public sector must communicate the value of all of its services by demonstrating the importance of every department’s mission.

Acquiring and maintaining sufficient numbers of appropriately skilled people capable of delivering on Government’s mandate requires strategic human 
resource planning that focuses on the long-term identification of people requirements. It demands a strategic mindset amongst Executing Authorities 
and Heads of Departments which looks beyond annual operational requirements to the needs of the public service in five to ten years’ time. The 
Strategic Framework does exactly that by providing human resources management with broader recruitment and retention strategies and setting goals 
and timeframes for each step in the planning process for the future.

By constantly analysing where it is now and where it is heading to, the public service sector ensures that it is delivering on its promises and identifies 
where it needs to make adjustments in order to do so. The HR planning process sets, and measures compliance with, targets relating to aspects such 
as HR budgets, HR challenges, environmental trends, EE profiles, vacancy and turnover rates, and values and ethical behaviour. Both qualitative and 
quantitative data are reported on to obtain a balanced insight into the calibre and numbers of staff available, and required. 

This inaugural report integrates and summarises the results obtained from an analysis of data submitted by individual departments, cluster departments, 
concurrent departments and provinces in their HR plans, enabling the public service and interested parties to monitor the key trends appearing 
overall and take appropriate steps to ensure that the public service reaches its ultimate aim – to serve the public in a timely, efficient and effective 
manner that all can be proud of.

Mr MR Baloyi
Minister: Public Service and Administration
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2. Introduction 

It is increasingly being acknowledged that the State is a key actor in the development process. It has a major role 
to play in making globalisation work for all; in alleviating poverty and income inequality; in advancing human rights 
and democracy; in protecting the environment and promoting sustainable development; and in managing violent 
conflict and combating international crime. Overall, public administration has a vital role to play in the quest for 
peace, greater freedom, social equity and sustainable development. Governments can either guarantee people’s 
freedom and a measure of social justice, or it can hold back development. Factors such as how the public sector 
is structured, resourced, administered and operated, as well as what policies are pursued, therefore have a great 
impact on people’s well-being. 

The public service in South Africa is currently undergoing a period of significant change, both within the sector 
and within its external environment. A range of policy initiatives has been adopted with the aim of re-shaping and 
sharpening the delivery of all services, while at the same time the financial turmoil at home and abroad has adversely 
affected the financial resources available to Government.

Governments and employers around the world are taking steps to counter the effects of these shortages by 
improving educational and vocational training provisions, adopting strategic migration policies, bringing the economically inactive into a more inclusive 
labour force, and encouraging skilled and experienced older individuals to remain in employment. But as trends continue and the shortages become 
more pronounced, there is far more they can be doing – in proactive ways – to mitigate the impending shortage. A key step in taking the proposed 
changes in service delivery further, within current and future financial constraints, requires the best workforce planning information, supported by 
the best tools possible.

The DPSA has come a long way since it took on the task in 1994 of righting the wrongs of the past and creating a new public service, geared for 
carrying out Government’s mandate to serve its citizens in a just and equitable way. 

The first official acknowledgement of the importance of HR planning took the form of the 1997 White Paper on Human Resource Management in the 
Public Service. This important document verbalised Government’s recognition of the challenges of obtaining the quality and quantity of required staff; 
making optimal use of existing human resources; anticipating and managing surpluses and shortages; and developing a multi-skilled, representative and 
flexible workforce which enables it to adapt rapidly to a changing operational environment. 

The only way to address the above challenges is through effective HR planning, and so in 2002 the DPSA developed a set of documents to assist 
departments with the planning process along this trajectory. The Strategic Framework Vision 2015 sets out how skills will be identified and supply and 
demand issues addressed, while an HR Planning Toolkit and Guideline provides practical tools and guidance with the implementation of the HR plan. The 
latter was updated in 2008 with the addition to the HR Planning Toolkit and Guideline of the HR Planning Template. This template guides the structure 
and reporting requirements of the HR plan, the first round of which was due in September 2008.  

The aim of the HR plans is to ensure the achievement of the departmental strategic plan and its capacity goals; the employment, recruitment 
and retention of enough staff with appropriate qualifications; the dissemination of HR information; equal opportunities for all; and an appropriate 
response to changing service delivery demands.

Its quest for better service delivery has led the DPSA to continuously interrogate and improve the quality of the data being captured by the 
mechanisms created in order that it may drive a renewing and revitalising process that not only addresses overall strategic aspects but also reaches 
down to actual implementation level. Only by gathering and analysing the right information in the right way can HR be steered to achieve the goals 
that have been set for the public service.

Human resource departments have thus been provided with the tools and guidelines needed to comply with requirements, and a system of checks 
and balances has been put in place to ensure such compliance. Part of this system is the annual analysis of and reporting on HR planning data submitted 
by cluster, concurrent and provincial departments, as evidenced by this 2008/2009 report. 

HR plans are purposely structured such that human resources are viewed and analysed from multiple perspectives: programmes submitted per 
department; internal and external environmental trends in terms of skills, EE, technology, dread diseases, political environment and economic 
situation; HR challenges in terms of organisational structure growth, critical competencies, age profile, and vacancy and turnover rates; health and 
wellness; values and ethical behaviour; and HR priorities. These multiple perspectives lend multi-dimensionality and depth to both HR planning and 
the interpretation of information gathered from the plans. 

This report makes it possible to identify the key trends that have emerged from the data submitted in the HR plans.  Once key trends have been 
identified, corrective action may be taken where necessary. It is hoped that this report will enrich the contents of the debate on the HR capacity of the state, 
and broaden the range of participants. The discussion on this crucial issue and its relation with the development process of improving and optimising public service 
human resources will continue in the years to come. 

Mr Roy Padayachie
Deputy Minister
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3. Executive Summary

This first annual report on HR plans in the public service is timely in terms of assisting the state in 
making informed decisions on how best to optimise its employees to serve citizens’ needs. 

The need for Human Resource (HR) planning at a governmental level was identified as far back as 
1997 in the White Paper on Human Resource Management in the Public Service.  This need was 
identified because the Public Sector recognised the challenges that were being experienced across 
the labour market related to recruiting, appointing and retaining the appropriate skills in the required 
environments.  HR planning within the Public Service aims to ensure that each department:

• Obtains the quality and quantity of staff it requires;
• Makes the optimum use of its human resources;
• Is able to anticipate and manage surpluses and shortages of staff; and
• Develops a multi-skilled, representative and flexible workforce, which enables the  

     organisation to adapt rapidly to a changing operational environment.

In order to facilitate effective HR planning, the Department of Public Service and Administration (DPSA) developed an HR Planning 
Toolkit and Guideline in 2002.  This toolkit was designed to specifically facilitate planning in a comprehensive and integrated manner 
across all departments. Nevertheless, poor compliance in respect of HR planning continued, with isolated pockets of practice.

The culmination of this report has its origins in 2006 with the commencement of a national research project to improve HR planning 
in the public service. The outcome of the research report was the development and publication of the Strategic Framework – Vision 
2015 by the Public Service Human Resources Planning Department. The Framework is supported by detailed HR Planning and 
Reporting Templates, as well as a Guideline and Toolkit to ensure alignment and minimum standards for implementation. 

The aims of these HR Plans were to:

• Ensure that the departmental strategic plan is achieved;
• Ensure an adequate supply of correctly qualified staff;
• Provide HR information to other functions in the department;
• Develop recruitment strategies that support the attraction of highly skilled talent to the department;
• Develop retention strategies that are true to the relevant policies and actually deliver retained talent to the department;
• Ensure equal opportunities for all employees within the department;
• Ensure that capacity issues are adequately addressed across all levels of the organisation; and
• Address and adapt to changing service delivery demands1.

The process has not been easy for departments. Many are struggling with capacity and capability in HR planning, which has historically 
been a neglected “Cinderella” function – much to the detriment of quality HR data and workforce information for HR decision-
making. However, through the perseverance and commitment of human resources staff, HR plans were completed and submitted to 
the DPSA. Whilst the information may not provide a complete picture now, I believe that with these first steps we are on the road 
to achieving this objective. 

This report provides an overview of the available HR planning data in different contexts, examines their findings and, in the light of 
these findings, draws together some broad conclusions and recommendations regarding workforce planning and requirements in the 
public service.  The overall findings will now be summarised per cluster, concurrent department and province respectively.

The methodology that has been used has been based on documentation and data provided in the HR plans of individual departments 
of clusters, concurrent departments and provinces.  The data submitted in the HR plans was analysed to identify both quantitative 
and qualitative trends. The report is structured on the “aggregated HR planning approach”, which aggregates common data elements 
across departments that have submitted HR plans. As a precursor to this report, each department received an individual analysis 
of its plan. The HR plans received were then organised into provincial departments (geographical groups), government clusters and 
concurrent department typologies. This approach allows, through multiple perspectives, for the aggregation of granular departmental 
data elements across the public service.

1 Source: DPSA Human Resource Planning Toolkit and Guideline: October 2008.
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3. Executive Summary

Findings for clusters

• In the E&I cluster, compliance ranged from 33% to 100% across the different areas of the plan.  The area of best compliance was 
  that of values and ethical behaviour.  The area of lowest compliance was the HR budget.  Typically, compliance was better where 
  qualitative data was required as opposed to where quantitative data was required.
• In the G&A cluster, compliance ranged from 25% to 100% across the different areas of the plan.  The area of best compliance was  
 HR challenges, while the area of lowest compliance was the submission of programme information, organisational structure data  
 and the HR budget.  There is no observable difference in compliance linked to the type of data being presented.
• In the IRP&S cluster, a single plan was submitted.  This plan was generally compliant.  The only area not addressed was values and  
 ethical behaviour.
• In the JCP&S cluster, four plans were submitted.  Two of these plans could not be included in the data analysis as they were not  
 compliant with the April 2008 plan template at all.  The remaining plans were generally compliant.  The only area for which neither  
 plan provided a complete set of data was EE targets.
• In the Social cluster, compliance ranged from 0% to 100%.  The lowest level of compliance was for reasons for termination, where 
  none of the plans provided the required information.  Areas where all plans provided the required information were environmental  
 trends, EE profile, vacancy and turnover rate, and values and ethical behaviour.

Findings for concurrent departments

• The highest levels of compliance in qualitative areas included in the integrated report were achieved by the Public Works, Provincial and Local 
  Government, Transport, and Sports and Recreation concurrent departments.   These concurrent departments had an average level of 
  compliance in excess of 80% in the identified areas.
• The concurrent departments with the lowest levels of compliance in the qualitative areas included in the integrated reports were Education 
  and Health.  These concurrent departments had less than 50% average compliance in the defined areas.
• The highest levels of quantitative compliance in areas included in the integrated report were achieved by Sports and Recreation, Transport,  
 and Provincial and Local Government.   These concurrent departments had an average compliance of 80% or more in the defined  
 quantitative areas.
• The lowest levels of quantitative compliance occurred in the Health and Education concurrent departments.  Compliance in the identified 
  quantitative areas was 40% or below.  
• In concurrent departments, the key areas where the overall highest level of compliance was achieved were HR challenges, departmental 
  priorities and environmental trends.  The levels of compliance achieved in these three areas were in excess of 80%.  The areas where 
  compliance was below 50% were HR budget, organisational structure and EE targets. 

Findings for provinces

• The highest levels of compliance in areas included in the integrated report were achieved by the FS, NW and Limpopo provinces.   
 These three provinces had an average level of compliance in excess of 80% in the identified areas.
• The provinces with the lowest levels of compliance in the qualitative areas included in the integrated reports were Gauteng  
 and Mpumalanga. These provinces had less than 50% average compliance in the defined areas.
• The highest level of quantitative compliance in the areas included in the integrated report was achieved by FS.  They had 
 an average compliance in the defined quantitative areas of 80%.
• The lowest levels of quantitative compliance occurred in the WC and Gauteng.  Compliance in the identified quantitative areas was below 
  30% in these two provinces.  
• The key areas where the overall highest level of compliance was achieved across all the provinces were HR challenges and departmental 
  priorities.  The levels of compliance achieved in these two areas were in excess of 80%.  The three areas where compliance was below  
 50% were HR budget, organisational structure and EE targets.  

Qualitative trends 
The notable qualitative trends identified are as follows:

• There is a high focus on skills shortages and skills development initiatives and requirements across all clusters and provinces.
• Issues related to the attraction and retention of skills in the clusters and provinces have been identified as a priority.
• The alignment, appropriateness and level of staffing of organisational structures in clusters and provinces have been identified as a  
 common trend.
• At cluster level, dread diseases, including HIV and Aids, have been identified as a key area for concern.  
• At concurrent department level, the alignment, appropriateness and level of staffing of organisational structures has been identified  
 as a common trend, and achieving employment equity targets is a significant concern and priority. 
• The EE profile and financial and budget limitations have been identified as key areas for concern at provincial level.
 The findings underscore the continuous nature of workforce planning. Only by adopting an on-going approach to workforce planning is it  
 possible to optimally address the service delivery issues that are affected by either skill shortages or excess supply from education 
  and training, or by excessive attrition from potential supply sources, including the existing workforce.

Professor R Levin
Director General: DPSA
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4. Glossary of terms

The following abbreviations have been used in this report:

Abbreviation Term
AF African female

AM African male

BF Broader category black female (including African, Indian and Coloured females)

BM Broader category black male (including African, Indian and Coloured males)

CF Coloured female

CM Coloured male

DPSA Department of Public Service and Administration

EE Employment Equity

E&I Economic and Investment Cluster

FS Free State

G&A Government and Administration Cluster

HR Human Resources

IF Indian female

IM Indian male

IRP&S International Relations, Peace and Security Cluster

JCP&S Justice, Crime Prevention and Security Cluster

KZN KwaZulu-Natal

NC Northern Cape

NW North West Province

Social Social Cluster 

WC Western Cape

WF White female

WM White male



5. Methodology

The methodology that has been used has been based on documentation and data provided in the HR plans.  The data submitted 
in the HR plans was captured into a database.  It was then analysed to identify quantitative and qualitative trends. The report and 
analysis are based on the Aggregated HR Planning Framework as illustrated in the Strategic Framework Vision 2015.  The trends have 
been established on a cluster, concurrent department and provincial basis.  An overarching picture has also been developed.  No data 
verification has been undertaken.  
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5. Methodology

5.1 Limitations

5.2 Observations

The following limitations were experienced in the capturing and analysis of data:
• Data that was not presented in the April 2008 template format was not included in the data integration process and was 
  therefore not analysed.
• If only one department provided data that complied with the required format, it was not possible to analyse this data to 
  identify trends.
• In some areas no data was provided.  This does not mean that the departments failed to identify specific issues; it merely 
  means that they have not provided the necessary data to facilitate the integrated analysis.
• Consideration needs to be given to the fact that the only data included is the data provided through departments submitting 
  their plans.  This does not mean that the trends identified are necessarily representative of the total picture.  The trends have 
  been identified based on the data provided only.
• Submission of data in formats not compliant with the April 2008 planning template resulted in the Western Cape Local  
 Government and Housing plan being excluded from the integrated trend analysis.  

Cluster-specific limitations

• Only one department in the IRP&S cluster presented a compliant HR plan.  For this reason, no comparative analysis has been 
  presented in that regard.  
• Submission of data in formats not compliant with the April 2008 planning template resulted in the following plans being  
 excluded from the integrated trend analysis. However, it must be noted that a high level of effort and detailed  
 data were provided.
 * South African Police Services
 * Department of Defence

Concurrent department-specific limitations

• Where two functions were included in a single provincial department, the provincial department was aligned with the lead  
 function for the concurrent department analysis e.g. Department of Local Government and Traditional Affairs; etc.  
• Submission of data in formats not compliant with the April 2008 planning template resulted in the following plans being excluded 
 from the integrated trend analysis:
 * Western Cape Local Government and Housing
 * South African Police Services

Province-specific limitations

• Submission of data in formats not compliant with the April 2008 planning template resulted in the Western Cape Local  
 Government and Housing HR plan being excluded from the integrated trend analysis.  

A number of observations emerged through the data analysis process that impacted on the trends that were identified.   
These included:
• The number of HR plans submitted per cluster, concurrent department or province directly influenced the trends that 
 emerged, e.g. there was far more data reflecting the trends in each when six plans were submitted than when only three plans  
 were submitted; 
 and
• Some departments included data beyond their direct employees, e.g. for the entire provincial Government as opposed to staff 
  for the Office of the Premier.  This data is likely to skew the overall analysis.  
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6. Key trends

6.1 Planning period

(a)

(b)

(c)

The planning periods that have been used for each HR plan have been classified as follows:
• Plans that cover a 12-month period have been classified as annual plans; and
• Plans that cover a period longer than 12 months have been classified as Medium-Term Expenditure Framework  
 (MTEF) plans.  

The overall aim of this data element is to assist departments in obtaining the information they need to develop a practical  
action-oriented MTEF Strategic HR Plan and an Annual Adjusted HR Plan that support the Human Resource Planning Strategic  
Framework for the Public Service. Departments are therefore required to develop an MTEF HR Plan that is aligned to the Departmental 
Strategic Plan and annually review the HR Plan in order to make adjustments in line with changing priorities.

Figure 1: Planning periods
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6. Key trends

As can be seen from these graphs, the majority of plans cover an MTEF period. Annual HR plans were submitted by 50% of the Social 
cluster; by some concurrent departments, namely Education (40%), Safety and Security (33%) and Treasury (17%); and by some 
departments in the Gauteng, Mpumalanga and Northern Cape provinces.  

The overall planning period picture is as follows:

Seven per cent of the cluster plans submitted are implementation plans, with  93% covering a longer-term planning period.   
Only 6% of the provincial plans submitted are annual plans, while  94% cover a longer-term planning period. The different Planning 
periods of departments will need to be aligned over a single period that analysis can be consistent.

Figure 2: Overall cluster and provincial planning periods
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6. Key trends

6.2 Departmental programmes

The April 2008 HR planning template required departments to provide information on their programmes.  Compliance with this 
requirement is illustrated below. The aim of this section is to provide a brief description of each departmental programme as  
described in the Estimates of National Expenditure (ENE) and to indicate the current priorities per programme, in terms of  
workforce requirements.

Figure 3: Percentage of clusters, concurrent departments and provinces that provided programme data

(a)

(b)

(c)
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6. Key trends

Clusters

All submitting departments from the JCP&S and IRP&S clusters provided information on a description of their programmes.   
Only a quarter of the submitting departments in the Cluster provided information on their programmes.

Concurrent departments

All submitting departments from Public Works, Sports and Recreation, Trade and Industry, and Transport provided a list and 
description of their programmes.  Only a third of all submitting departments in Environmental Affairs and Safety and Security provided 
a list of programmes. 

Provinces

All the approved HR plans submitted by departments from the North West Province and the Western Cape provided a list and 
description of their programmes.  Only half of the approved HR plans in Gauteng and KZN provided a list of programmes.  

6.2.1 Common programmes emerging

Clusters

The only common programme that emerged across departments was administration.  The percentage of cluster departments that 
reflected an administration programme is illustrated below:

All JCP&S and IRP&S cluster departments that submitted HR plans indicated that they have an administration programme.   
Only a quarter of the G&A cluster departments and 50% of the E&I and Social cluster departments have administration reported as 
a programme.

Concurrent departments

A number of common programmes emerged across individual concurrent departments. However, many departments did not  
report on all programmes. The percentage of departments that submitted programmes and common programmes per concurrent  
department are on the next page.

Figure 4: Percentage of cluster departments that have administration as a programme
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6. Key trends

6.2.1.1 Agriculture 

6.2.1.2 Education 

A list and description of programmes was received from 40% of submitting Agriculture departments. 

The graph below illustrates the percentage of departments that submitted programmes and common programmes for the Agriculture 
concurrent departments. 

A list and description of programmes was received from 40% of submitting Education departments.

The graph below illustrates the percentage of departments that submitted programmes and common programmes for the Education 
concurrent department.

Administration was identified as a common programme amongst 80% of respondents, while sustainable resource management was 
common amongst 60% of submitting departments.   

Administration, FET, independent schools and public schools programmes were common across all responding Education  
departments. 

Figure 5: Agriculture common programmes

Figure 6: Education common programmes
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6.2.1.3 Environmental Affairs 

6.2.1.4 Health 

Of submitting Environmental Affairs departments, 34% submitted a list and descriptor of their programmes. Common trends were 
not identified, as there were no common programmes across departments.   

A list and description of programmes was received from three quarters of submitting Health departments. 

The graph below illustrates the percentage of departments that submitted programmes and common programmes for the  
Health concurrent departments.

Administration, district health services and emergency management services were identified as common programmes. These three 
programmes were common amongst 67% of responding Health departments.

Figure 7: Health common programmes

6. Key trends 6. Key trends
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6.2.1.5 Housing 

6.2.1.6 Office of the Premiers  

A list and description of programmes was received from two thirds of Housing departments. 

The graph below illustrates the percentage of departments that submitted programmes and common programmes for the Housing 
concurrent department.

A list and description of programmes was received from 57% of Office of the Premier departments. 

The graph below illustrates the percentage of departments that submitted programmes and common programmes for the Office of 
the Premiers.

Administration was identified as a common programme amongst 67% of respondents. There were no other common programmes. 

Administration and policy governance were common programmes across all submitting departments. Corporate services and  
institutional development were common programmes amongst half of the Office of the Premier departments. 

Figure 8: Housing common programmes

Figure 9: Office of the Premier common programmes
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6.2.1.7 Provincial and Local Government 

6.2.1.8 Public Works 

A list and description of programmes was received from three quarters of submitting Provincial and Local Government  
departments. 

The graph below illustrates the percentage of departments that submitted programmes and common programmes across the  
Provincial and Local Government concurrent departments.

A list and description of programmes was received from all submitting Public Works departments. 

The graph below illustrates the percentage of departments that submitted programmes and common programmes across the  
Public Works concurrent departments.

Administration was identified as a common programme amongst 67% of respondents. There were no other common programmes. 

Administration was identified as a common programme amongst all respondents. There were no other common programmes. 

Figure 10: Provincial and Local Government common programmes

Figure 11: Public Works common programmes
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6.2.1.9 Safety and Security 

6.2.1.10 Social 

6.2.1.11 Sports and Recreation 

A third of all Safety and Security departments submitted a list and description of programmes. There were no common  
programmes.   

A list and description of programmes was received from three quarters of all submitting Social departments. 

The graph below illustrates the percentage of departments that submitted programmes and common programmes across the Social 
concurrent departments.

A list and description of all programmes was received from all submitting Sports and Recreation departments. 

The graph below illustrates the percentage of departments that submitted programmes and common programmes across the  
Sport and Recreation concurrent departments.

Administration was identified as a common programme amongst two thirds of respondents. There were no other  
common programmes. 

Administration and Sports and Recreation were identified as common programmes for all submitting departments. Cultural affairs 
and library services were common amongst two thirds of respondents.  

Figure 12: Social common programmes

Figure 13: Sport and Recreation Common Programmes
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6.2.1.12 Trade and Industry

6.2.1.13 Treasury 

A list and description of programmes was received from all submitting Trade and Industry departments. 

The graph below illustrates the percentage of departments that submitted programmes and common programmes across the  
Trade and Industry concurrent departments. 

A list and description of programmes was received from 83% of submitting Treasury departments. 

The graph below illustrates the percentage of departments that submitted programmes and common programmes across the  
Treasury concurrent departments.

Administration and international economic development services were common amongst all submitting departments. Three other 
programmes were commonly identified by two thirds of Trade and Industry departments, namely business regulation, economic 
planning, and trade and industry development.      

Administration and financial governance were common programmes for 80% of Treasury departments. Asset and liability  
management and sustainable resource management were common across 60% of the departments that submitted information.  

Figure 14: Trade and Industry common programmes

Figure 15: Treasury common programmes
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6.2.1.14 Transport 

Provinces

A list and description of programmes were received from all submitting Transport departments. 

The graph below illustrates the percentage of departments that submitted programmes and common programmes across the  
Transport concurrent departments.

The only common programme that emerged across provinces was administration.  The percentage of departments that reflected an 
administration programme is illustrated below.

Administration was common amongst all submitting departments. Expanded public works, roads infrastructure and traffic  
management were common programmes for half of the submitting Transport departments.         

The three North West Province departments that submitted HR plans indicated that they have an administration programme.   
Only a quarter of the Gauteng departments have administration as a programme.  

Figure 16: Transport common programmes

Figure 17: Percentage of provinces with administration as a programme
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6.3 Environmental assessment

The environmental scan is an important step in the HR planning process within the public service and does not occur in a vacuum. It 
is a means of assessing significant international, national and provincial trends likely to impact on the HR function overall, as well as 
on available human resources in particular. 

In addition, environmental scanning identifies factors and trends that will influence the future of an organisation. It identifies risks and 
implications associated with these trends. It looks at the present situation, as well as at future potential developments. Environmental 
scanning looks at the situation outside the organisation, as well as within, including opportunities and threats. Information gathered 
through the scan is combined with that derived from workforce analysis. Then the impact of these on business goals is analysed to 
determine current and future human resource needs. 

The key internal and external environmental trends were identified individually and overall per cluster, concurrent department and 
province, with an indication of how these posed HR challenges.  These trends are outlined below. 

6.3.1 Environmental affairs 

6.3.1.1  E&I

6.3.1.2  G&A

6.3.1.3  JCP&S

6.3.1.4  Social

Internal environmental trends

Clusters

83% of the E&I cluster provided information on internal environmental trends.  No common internal environmental trends were 
identified for the E&I cluster.  

75% of G&A departments provided data on internal environmental trends.  There was one common internal environmental trend 
in the G&A cluster, namely skills shortages.  67% of the cluster departments that reported indicated that this trend exists in their 
internal environment.

100% of the JCP&S cluster departments provided data on internal environmental trends.  There were no common internal 
environmental trends for the JCP&S cluster.

All Social cluster departments provided data on internal environmental trends.  The identified trends are as follows:

In the Social cluster, 100% of departments identified organisational structure and EE profile as internal challenges.  

Figure 18: Percentage of Social cluster departments with common internal environmental trends
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Provinces

100% of the FS departments that submitted their approved HR plans presented data on internal environmental trends.   
The only common internal environmental trend identified for the FS was staff turnover.  67% of the departments that reported 
indicated that this trend exists within their internal environment.  

Only one department submitted data in this area.  It was therefore not possible to identify provincial trends for Gauteng.  

Three quarters of the KZN respondents submitted internal environmental trend information.  The key internal environmental trends 
that were identified across KZN departments were as follows:

75% of the KZN departments that submitted HR plans provided information on internal environmental trends.  Half of these  
departments identified technology, skills and budget limitations as environmental trends for consideration.  A third of the  
respondents identified employment equity targets as an internal environmental trend that requires consideration.  

Figure 19: Percentage of KZN departments with common internal environmental trends

6.3.1.5  Free State

6.3.1.6  Gauteng

6.3.1.7  KwaZulu-Natal
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All departments in Limpopo that submitted HR plans provided information on internal environmental trends.  The common trends 
identified across all these departments are illustrated below.

67% of the submitting departments provided information in this area.  No common internal environmental trends were identified 
across the Mpumalanga departments that submitted information.  

83% of the Northern Cape departments that submitted HR plans provided information on internal environmental trends.   
The common trends identified are illustrated below.

A third of the submitting departments identified organisational structure and vacancies as key internal environmental trends.   
17% of departments identified workforce composition, employee wellness and strategic alignment as factors for consideration.  

The most commonly identified internal environmental trend was the impact of skills inadequacies.  Dread diseases, policy gaps and 
the workforce composition were identified by 18% of Limpopo departments as factors for consideration.  

Figure 20: Percentage of Limpopo departments with common internal environmental trends

Figure 21: Percentage of NC departments with common internal environmental trends

6.3.1.8  Limpopo
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All the North West Province submitting departments provided information on internal environmental trends.  No common internal 
environmental trends were identified.  

83% of the Western Cape departments submitted inputs on internal environmental trends.  The key common issues identified are 
skills shortages and unemployment.  This is illustrated below.  

Figure 22: Percentage of WC departments with common internal environmental trends

6.3.1.11  North West Province

6.3.1.12  Western Cape
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No common external environmental factors were identified within the JCP&S cluster.  

Sixty per cent of the E&I cluster identified technology as a challenge.  40% of the cluster identified the political environment, legislative 
and policy changes, and skills as impacts that are being experienced from the external environment.

6.3.2.2  JCP&S 

6. Key trends 6. Key trends

83% of E&I cluster departments provided data on external environmental trends.  The common issues that were identified are  
illustrated below.

Figure 23: Percentage of E&I cluster departments with common external environmental trends

6.3.2.1  E&I

6.3.2 External environmental trends

Clusters
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Sixty per cent of the G&A cluster provided data on external environmental trends.  The following common issues were identified.

Sixty seven per cent of the respondents identified technology, dread diseases, the political environment and the economic situation 
as external environmental trends.  

Figure 24: Percentage of G&A cluster departments with common external environmental trends

6.3.2.3  G&A
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6. Key trends 6. Key trends

The only common external environmental trend in the FS was the impact of the political environment.  Two thirds of the respondents 
raised this as a factor for consideration.  

No data was provided on external environmental trends for the Gauteng departments.  

Seventy five per cent of the KZN departments provided information on external environmental factors.  The common issues that 
were identified are illustrated below.

All of the Limpopo submitting departments provided inputs on external environmental trends.  The following common trends  
were identified.

The two common themes were related to dread diseases and skills shortages.  Half of the KZN respondents identified these as 
themes for consideration.  

Figure 25: Percentage of KZN departments with common external environmental trends

Figure 26: Percentage of Limpopo departments with common external environmental trends
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More than half the responding departments identified crime and globalisation and South Africa’s position in Africa as important ex-
ternal environmental trends.  Other key areas identified included changes in technology, inflation and interest rates, dread diseases, 
skills and education, and employment levels.  

Two thirds of the submitting departments in Mpumalanga submitted information on external environmental trends.  The only  
common trend identified was inflation and interest rate changes.

Eighty three per cent of the Northern Cape submitting departments provided input on external environmental trends.  The key  
common trends identified are illustrated below.

All of the North West Province departments that submitted approved HR plans provided external environmental trends in their 
HR plans.  Two thirds of these departments identified inflation and interest rates as an external environmental trend that requires 
consideration.  

Technology has been identified by 42% of the respondents as an external environmental trend that needs to be considered.  A third 
of the respondents identified inflation and interest rates and the political environment as common external trends.  17% of the  
respondents identified dread diseases and globalisation and their position in Africa as requiring consideration.  

Figure 27: Percentage of NC departments with common external environmental trends
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6. Key trends 6. Key trends

Figure 29: External environmental trends for sum of all clusters 

Eighty three per cent of the Western Cape submitting departments provided external environmental factor inputs.  The key common 
themes are illustrated below.

Half of the respondents identified slower economic growth as a common theme.  A third of the respondents also identified inflation 
and interest rates, poverty and unemployment as external environmental factors that impact on their environment.  

There were no common internal environmental trends in the sum of all clusters.  The picture relating to external environmental 
trends is as follows:  

As can be clearly seen from this graph, the most common external trend relates to technology.  66% of the clusters that reported 
identified this as a relevant external environmental trend.  This was followed by HIV Aids and political environment, which 40% of 
the clusters identified as a relevant trend.

Figure 28: Percentage of WC departments with common external environmental trends
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The overall concurrent department picture relating to internal environmental trends is as follows:

As can clearly be seen from this graph, the most common internal trend is concern around skills development.  Almost 80% of  
concurrent departments identified this as a relevant internal environmental trend.  64% of respondents identified the retention of 
skills as a relevant trend. A range of other trends was identified, such as EE profile, skills shortages and vacancies.  Absenteeism was 
identified by only 14% of submitting concurrent departments as a key internal environmental trend.  

The overall concurrent department picture relating to external environmental trends is illustrated below.

Figure 30: Internal environmental trends for concurrent departments 

Figure 31: External environmental trends for concurrent departments 
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The overall provincial picture relating to internal and external environmental trends is as follows:

The most common external environmental trends are the impact of technology (93%), national socio-economic issues (86%) and 
inflation/interest rates (79%).  A range of other external environmental trends was identified by concurrent departments, such as 
the impact of globalisation, skills supply and legislative changes. Immigration was identified by only 14% of submitting concurrent 
departments as a key external environmental trend. 

As can be clearly seen from this graph, the most common internal trend is concern around skills.  Half the provinces that reported in this 
area identified this as a relevant internal environmental trend.  This was followed by budget limitations, with 38% of reporting provinces 
identifying this as a relevant trend.  

The overarching provincial trends identified across the sum of all the provinces for external environmental factors are illustrated below.

The most common external environmental trends are the impact of dread diseases (63%), which includes HIV Aids and Tuberculosis, 
and anticipated changes in the political environment (38%).  A range of other external environmental trends was identified across the 
provinces.  These trends included the impact of inflation and interest rates, skills shortages and crime.  

Figure 32: Provincial internal environmental trends

Figure 33: Provincial external environmental trends

Provinces



The overall provincial picture relating to internal and external environmental trends is as follows:  Sixty per cent of the clusters 
provided information that could be analysed for common HR challenges.  The common HR challenge identified in 100% of clusters 
that presented information was retention.  No other common HR challenges were identified. 

83% of the departments who submitted approved HR plans in the E&I cluster provided information on HR challenges.  The common 
HR challenges presented in the E&I cluster are illustrated below:

This graph clearly illustrates that the most significant HR challenges are challenges relating to skills shortages, budget constraints, 
retention of staff and staff turnover in the E&I departments.  40% of the departments also identified EE profile and organisational 
structure as key HR challenges.  

All reporting departments were required to identify key HR challenges in their environment.  The trends that emerged are presented 
below.

Clusters

6.3.4 HR challenges in terms of environment

6.3.4.1 E&I

Figure 34: Percentage of E&I cluster departments with common HR challenges
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All of the submitting departments in the G&A cluster provided information on HR challenges.  The key HR challenges identified are 
presented below.

All JCP&S departments provided information in this area.  Retention was identified as the only common HR challenge for  
the departments.

Only one of the Social cluster departments provided compliant data on HR challenges.  For this reason, no comparative analysis on 
HR challenges could be conducted for the Social cluster.

All the G&A departments identified skills development as a critical HR challenge.  50% of the departments identified succession 
planning, employee wellness, recruitment, remuneration and retention as common HR challenges.  

6.3.4.2  G&A

6.3.4.3  JCP&S

6.3.4.4  Social

Figure 35: Percentage of G&A departments with common HR challenges
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All the FS departments that submitted approved HR plans provided information on HR challenges.  The common HR challenges 
presented in the FS province are illustrated below.

75% of the submitting departments in Gauteng provided information on HR challenges.  The key HR challenges identified are  
presented below.

This graph clearly illustrates that the most significant HR challenges are challenges related to achieving the required EE profile, access 
to appropriate skills and the high vacancy rates in Free State departments.  Two thirds of the respondents also identified performance 
management as a key HR challenge.  

All the Gauteng departments that submitted HR plans identified financial limitations as a critical HR challenge.  Staff turnover was 
identified as a challenge by 67% of the departments.  

6.3.4.5  Free State

6.3.4.6  Gauteng

Provinces

Figure 36: Percentage of free state departments with common HR challenges

Figure 37: Percentage of Gauteng departments with common HR challenges
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Eighty per cent of the KZN departments provided information in this area.  The key trends they identified are illustrated below.

Ninety one per cent of the Limpopo departments submitted information in this area.  A wide range of HR challenges were identified.  
They are illustrated in the following graph.

Skills shortages and dread diseases, including HIV Aids and Tuberculosis, were identified by 57% of the respondents as critical HR 
challenges.  A range of other HR challenges was identified, including skills-related factors such as skills development and succession 
planning, the EE profile of the department and issues relating to organisational structure, systems and performance management.  

The most common HR challenge, identified by 70% of respondents, relates to the retention of staff. This is followed by employee 
wellness and performance management.  Half the respondents identified financial limitations, EE profile and skills development as 
HR challenges.  Other common trends included dread diseases, HR data management, organisational structure and skills shortages.   
20% of the respondents identified diversity, recruitment, staff turnover and vacancies as HR challenges.  

6.3.4.7  KwaZulu-Natal

6.3.4.8  Limpopo

Figure 38: Percentage of KZN departments with common HR challenges

Figure 39: Percentage of Limpopo departments with common HR challenges



All the submitting departments in Mpumalanga provided information in this section.  The key trends identified included performance 
management, skills shortages and skills development.  These trends are illustrated below.

All of the Northern Cape submitting departments outlined their HR challenges.  The key challenges are illustrated below.

Seventy five per cent of respondents identified organisational structure as a critical HR challenge.  Two thirds of the respondents 
identified retention and skills development as critical issues.  A range of other issues identified included skills shortages and vacancies 
(50% of respondents), budget (42% of respondents) and HR policies (33% of respondents).  The least commonly identified trends in 
the Northern Cape were job evaluation, and leadership and management, with 17% of respondents identifying these issues.  

6.3.4.9  Mpumalanga

6.3.4.10 Northern Cape

Figure 40: Percentage of Mpumalanga departments with common HR challenges

Figure 41: Percentage of NC departments with common HR challenges
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All of the respondents in the NW Province provided the required information in this area.  A consistently identified barrier was 
organisational structure.  The three other trends identified were raised by 67% of respondents.  These were HR policies, skills  
development and skills shortages.  The trends are illustrated below.

All of the submitting departments in the Western Cape provided the required information on HR challenges.  The key trends  
identified in this province are reflected below.

The most commonly identified trend was that of organisational structure (83% of respondents).  This was followed by skills  
development, that was identified by two thirds of the respondents.  Other trends identified included culture change and staff turnover  
(50% of the respondents), budget, diversity, HR strategy, recruitment and skills shortages (33% of respondents).  

6.3.4.11 North West Province

6.3.4.12 Western Cape

Figure 42: Percentage of NW departments with common HR challenges

Figure 43: Percentage of WC departments with common HR challenges
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6.3.4 HR challenges in terms of environment

As can be seen in the graph above, the most commonly identified trend is skills development, identified  as a key HR challenge by 
100% of responding concurrent departments.  Structure and retention were identified by 93% of concurrent departments as a key 
HR challenge. Vacancies, skills shortages and financial restrictions were also commonly identified as key HR challenges (ranging from 
86% to 79%). A range of other trends identified included staff turnover, experienced by only 14% of respondents. 

HR challenges across concurrent departments may be illustrated as below.

Concurrent departments

Figure 44: HR challenges for concurrent departments 
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The overall provincial trends identified in the area of HR challenges are as follows:

Provinces

Figure 45: Provincial HR challenges

As can be seen in the graph above, the most commonly identified trends were skills development and succession planning.   
Three quarters of the respondents identified each of these areas as HR challenges that need to be considered.  This was followed by  
financial limitations, identified by 63% of provinces, and EE profile, identified by half of the responding provinces.  A wide variety of 
other trends were identified, as can be seen in the graph presented above.  These themes were relevant for between 38% and 13% 
of respondents.  
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Below are reflected the key trends that emerged from the data presented individually and overall per department in the workforce 
analysis area of the HR plans.  

Workforce analysis forms the foundation of any good HR plan. A key component of HR planning is to understand the workforce and 
plan for both shortages and surpluses in specific occupations and skills sets. The workforce analysis contributes to determining the 
relevant supply and demand information required for effective HR planning.

Only two clusters provided accurate and complete data that facilitated analysis of the organisational structure growth.  These were 
E&I and JCP&S.  The following graph illustrates the highest and lowest percentage growth anticipated in the organisational structures 
per cluster.  

As can be seen from this graph, the E&I cluster departments are anticipating a growth of between 13% and 137% in their  
organisational structure.  The JCP&S cluster is expecting growth of between 30% and 147% for its departments.  None of the clusters 
is anticipating downsizing.

Clusters

6.4 Workforce analysis

All of the submitting departments in the Western Cape provided the required information on HR challenges.  The key trends  
identified in this province are reflected below.

6.4.1 Organisational structure

Figure 46: Cluster organisational structure growth



The level of submission of organisational structure data per concurrent department is illustrated below. 

The highest level of submission was from the Agriculture concurrent department, with 80% of departments providing information. 
This was followed by the Transport concurrent department, where 75% of departments provided organisational structural data.  
17% of submitting Treasury departments provided information in this area of the plan. 

Under half (43%) of submitting concurrent departments provided accurate and complete data that facilitated analysis of the  
organisational structure growth. The following graph illustrates the highest and lowest percentage growth anticipated in the  
organisational structures per concurrent department. 

As can be seen from this graph, departments in the Sport and Recreation concurrent department are anticipating a growth in 
their organisational structure of between 143% and 276%, while Agriculture is anticipating a growth ranging between 9% and 34%.   
The Transport concurrent department has the greatest differential between the lowest and highest anticipated growth levels.    
None of the concurrent departments that reported in this area anticipated downsizing.

Concurrent departments

Figure 47: Concurrent departments’ percentage level of submission

Figure 48:  Concurrent departments’ anticipated organisational structure growth
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Only three provinces provided accurate and complete data that facilitated analysis of the organisational structure growth.   
These were KZN, Limpopo and the Northern Cape.  The following graph illustrates the highest and lowest percentage growth  
anticipated in the organisational structures per province.  

As can be seen from this graph, KZN is anticipating organisational downsizing of 70% in one of its departments.  The most significant 
growth anticipated in KZN is 74% in one of its departments.  Limpopo is reflecting growth of between 25% and 143% for its 
departments, and the Northern Cape is anticipating growth ranging between 9% and 329% in its departments.  

Provinces

Clusters

Figure 49: Provincial organisational structure growth/downsizing

Departments were asked to identify their scarce and critical competencies per occupational group.  The analysis of trends for the 
integrated report focused on identifying the common critical and scarce competencies across clusters, concurrent departments and 
provinces.  The outcome of this process is presented below.  

Sixty seven per cent of the E&I submitting departments provided information on competencies.  No common critical or scarce  
competencies were identified.  

Seventy five per cent of the G&A submitting departments provided information on competencies.  No common critical or scarce 
competencies were identified.  

All of the JCP&S submitting departments provided information on competencies.  No common critical or scarce competencies were 
identified.  

6.4.2 Critical competencies

6.4.2.1 E&I

6.4.2.2 G&A

6.4.2.3 JCP&S
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Provinces

Only one of the Social cluster departments presented information on critical and scarce competencies.  No commonalities could 
thus be identified.

All of the Free State submitting departments provided information on competencies.  The only common critical competency that was 
identified across the Free State departments was IT-based skills.  67% of departments identified these skills as critical.  

Only one submitting department provided information on critical skills.  It was therefore not possible to identify provincial trends in 
critical skills for Gauteng.  

Seventy five per cent of the KZN submitting departments provided information on competencies.  The commonly identified critical 
skills are presented below.

A third of the respondents identified PFMA, programme and project management, and strategy as critical skills that are required in 
their respective departments.  

6.4.2.4 Social

6.4.2.5 Free State

6.4.2.6 Gauteng

6.4.2.7 KwaZulu-Natal

Figure 50: KZN critical skills
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Eighty two per cent of submitting departments identified critical competencies in their HR plans.  The common critical competencies 
are illustrated below.

Only one department provided the required information on competencies in their HR plan.  It was therefore not possible to identify 
critical competency trends in Mpumalanga province.  

Fifty eight per cent of respondents provided information on competencies.  The only competency identified as critical that was  
common across departments was project and programme management skills.  29% of NC respondents identified this competency 
as critical.  

Eighty nine per cent of respondents identified project and programme management as a critical competency required.   
Other competencies required included financial management and problem solving (identified by 44% of responding departments).   
A third of respondents identified strategy as a critical competency.  22% of respondents identified change management, engineering, 
computer literacy, customer care and service delivery innovation as critical competencies.  

6.4.2.8 Limpopo

6.4.2.9 Mpumalanga

6.4.2.10 Northern Cape

Figure 51: Limpopo critical skills
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All the submitting departments in the NW province provided information on competencies.  A number of common critical  
competencies were identified, as illustrated below.

Only one department in the WC provided information on competencies.  It was therefore not possible to identify trends in critical 
competencies across the province.  

Eighty per cent of cluster departments provided information on competencies that could be analysed.  No common critical or scarce 
skills were identified.  

Eighty per cent of cluster departments provided information on competencies that could be analysed.  No common critical or scarce 
skills were identified.  

Two thirds of the respondents identified financial, project management, supply chain management, strategy and sector-specific skills 
as critical in the NW province.  

6.4.2.11 North West Province

6.4.2.12 Western Cape

6.4.3 Critical competency trends

Figure 52: NW critical skills

Clusters

Concurrent departments
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The most commonly identified critical skill is project management.  This was identified in 71% of concurrent departments as a critical 
competency.  Financial and sector-specific skills were identified by 50% of the responding departments as critical.  Leadership and 
management skills were identified by 36% of departments as critical and computer literacy was identified by 29% of respondents 
as critical. A range of other skills was identified by 21% of the responding departments as critical.  These ranged from strategic 
management to engineering skills. Only 14% of responding concurrent departments identified customer focus as a critical skill. 

Only 63% of provinces provided information on competencies.  The key trends identified across the provinces are  
illustrated below.

The most commonly identified critical skill is project and programme management.  This was identified in 80% of provinces as a 
critical competency.  Strategy was identified by 60% of the responding provinces as critical.  Financial management was identified by 
40% of provinces.  A range of other skills was identified by 20% of the responding provinces as critical.  These ranged from specific 
technical competencies to generic soft skill areas.  

Provinces

Figure 53: Critical skills trends in concurrent departments 

Figure 54: Provincial critical skills trends
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All departments were required to present data on the key challenges that are experienced linked to each type of employment.   
The four types of employment that were specified were permanent, contract, temporary and internship staff.  Data was provided on 
permanent and contract employment types.  No data was provided on temporary or internship employment types.  The outcome 
of the trend analysis is presented below.

6.4.4 Type of employment

Clusters

Provinces

Eighty three per cent of reporting departments from the E&I cluster provided information on types of employment.  No common 
trends were identified for permanent or contract staff.  

Fifty per cent of reporting departments from the G&A cluster provided information on types of employment.  100% of these respon-
dents identified staff turnover as a problem being experienced with permanent staff.  Only one department provided data on contract 
employment types.  No comparison could thus be completed.

100% of the submitting departments provided information on types of employment.  The common employment challenge  
experienced related to permanent staff was staff turnover.  This challenge was identified by 100% of the compliant respondents.  

No comparable data was provided on contract staff, with the result that it was impossible to identify trends.  

Only one of the Social cluster departments provided information on employment types.  Key trends cannot be identified from one 
set of data.

All reporting departments from the Free State provided information on types of employment.  No provincial trends could be 
identified for permanent or contract staff.  No common problems were experienced across the departments related to permanent 
staff.  This meant that no trends could be identified.  

Only one department reported on problems experienced with contract staff.  It was therefore not possible to identify provincial 
trends.  

Only one Gauteng department provided information in this area.  It was therefore not possible to identify provincial trends.  

6.4.4.1 E&I

6.4.4.2 G&A

6.4.4.3 JCP&S

6.4.4.4 Social

6.4.4.5 Free State

6.4.4.6 Gauteng
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Fifty per cent of the submitting departments provided information on types of employment.  The common employment  
challenge experienced related to permanent staff was linked to skills shortages.  This challenge was identified by 50% of the compliant 
respondents.  

No comparable data was provided on contract staff, making it impossible to identify trends.  

Eighty two per cent of submitting departments in Limpopo provided information on permanent employment challenges.   
The key trends identified are illustrated below.

None of the submitting departments provided information on employment types.  It was therefore not possible to identify provincial 
trends.  

Fifty eight per cent of respondents provided employment type data.  The only common trend that was identified was vacancies.   
This was identified as a challenge by 29% of the respondents. 

No data was provided on contract employment.  

Sixty per cent of the NW Province submitting departments provided information in this area.  No common problems were identified 
for either permanent or contract employment.  

Forty four per cent of respondents identified retention as a key challenge.  A third of respondents identified skills shortages as a key 
employment problem. 

No data was provided on contract employment types.  

6.4.4.7 KwaZulu-Natal

6.4.4.8 Limpopo

6.4.4.9 Mpumalanga

6.4.4.10 Northern Cape

6.4.4.11 North West Province

Figure 55: Limpopo permanent employment problems
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Thirty three per cent of respondents submitted data on this area.  No common problems were identified in the permanent or 
contract employment type.  

6.4.4.12 Western Cape

6.4.5  Overall employment type trends

Clusters

Concurrent departments

Sixty per cent of clusters provided information that could be analysed.  The common employment type issue that was presented in 
67% of the clusters was staff turnover.  No comparable data was provided in 40% of clusters.  No comparable data was presented 
on contract, temporary or intern employment types.

Ninety three per cent of concurrent departments provided information relating to problems associated with permanent employment 
types. 50% of submitting concurrent departments either did not provide contract employment type data or the data did not identify 
common problems.  Overall concurrent department employment type trends are therefore limited.  

The following trends exist for permanent employment.

Across concurrent departments that submitted data, 57% identified skills as a challenge.  50% identified retention as a challenge  
associated with permanent employment. Funding, skills development and work overload were each identified as a challenge by 14% 
of submitting departments.    

The data that was provided indicates that the following trends exist for contract employment.

Figure 56: Permanent employment type challenges in concurrent departments 
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For contract employment, only two common trends were identified across concurrent departments, namely retention and  
employment expectations.  29% of submitting concurrent departments identified retention as a challenge associated with contract 
employment. Employment expectations were seen as a challenge by 14% of respondents. 

Figure 57: Percentage problems linked to contract employment in concurrent departments 

Figure 58: Provincial permanent employment type challenges

Provinces

In 56% of provinces no comparable data was provided for permanent employment types.  100% of the submitting provinces either did 
not provide contract employment type data or the data did not identify common problems.  The overall provincial employment type 
trends are therefore limited.  The data that was provided indicates that the following trends exist for permanent employment:

In the departments that submitted data, two thirds identified skills as a challenge.  A third of the responding departments identified 
retention and vacancies as key challenges.  
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Figure 59: Cluster age profile

Clusters

In 56% of provinces no comparable data was provided for permanent employment types.  100% of the submitting provinces either did 
not provide contract employment type data or the data did not identify common problems.  The overall provincial employment type 
trends are therefore limited.  The data that was provided indicates that the following trends exist for permanent employment:

As can be seen from this graph, the majority of employees in the clusters range between 25 and 49 years of age.  Some key factors 
worth noting are:

• The E&I and Social cluster have the majority of their staff in the 30-34 age category.  They have the lowest percentage of staff 
  in the 20-24 age category, which may indicate a lower number of entrants into their respective areas of expertise.
• The IRP&S cluster has a generally older workforce than the rest of the clusters.  It has even numbers of staff in the 30-34, 
 35-39 and 45-49 age categories and the highest percentage of staff in the 60-64 age category.

The JCP&S cluster has the highest percentage in the 20-24 age category. 

The HR plan required that departments indicate the number of staff that they have in a range of age categories.  The outcome of this 
process is presented below.

6.4.6 Age profile
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Figure 60: Concurrent departments’ age profile

Concurrent departments

As can be seen from this graph, the age profile ranges between 20 and 64, with the lowest concentration of staff in the youngest  
(20 -24) and oldest (60 - 64) age categories.     

The following key factors are worth noting.

• Housing has the highest concentration of staff in the 20-24 age category, followed by Treasury, when compared to other 
  concurrent departments in this age category. 
• The Environmental Affairs concurrent department has its highest concentration of staff in the 25-29 age category. 
• Housing, Treasury, and Safety and Security have relatively younger age profiles, with higher percentages of staff in the 25-29 
 and 30-34 age categories. 
• The Education concurrent department has an older profile, as staff are concentrated in the 45-49 age category and there are 
  no staff in the 20-24 age category. 
• The Public Works concurrent department also has an ageing workforce, as staff are concentrated in the 40-59 age  
 categories.

The Transport and Education concurrent departments have the highest concentration of staff in the 60-64 age category when 
compared to other concurrent departments.
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Figure 61: Provincial age profile

Provinces

Clusters

As can be seen from this graph, the majority of employees in the provinces range between 25 and 54 years of age.  The following key 
factors are worth noting.

• The WC staff tend to be younger than in any other province.  There are significantly more staff members in the 25-29-year 
  age bracket in this province.  
• There are fewer staff in the 45-plus age category in the WC.  
• The NW Province tends to have older staff than other provinces.  They have significantly more staff in the 45-plus age  
 category when compared with other provinces.  
• The majority of the FS staff fall in the 40-59-year age bracket.  This would indicate that the FS tends to draw older staff  
 as well.  
• Staff in Gauteng seem to be represented across all age groups.  
• KZN also tends to have the majority of its staff in the 40-59-year age category.  

The average age profile across the sum of all cluster departments is illustrated below.

6.4.7 Overall age profile trends

Figure 62: Average percentage age in sum of all clusters
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Concurrent departments

Provinces

Fifty three per cent of staff in the sum of all clusters fall within the 25-39 age category.  There is a significant increase from the 20-24 
to the 25-29 age categories.  9% of the workforce fall into the 55-64 age category. 

The overall average age profile across concurrent departments is illustrated below.

This indicates that the majority of staff are spread across the 30-49-year age category.  61% of staff in concurrent departments are 
between the ages of 30-49. 23% of staff are 50 years and older and 16% of staff are 29 years and younger.  Staff numbers increase 
significantly from the 20-24 to the 25-29 age categories. 

The average age profile across the sum of all provinces is illustrated below.

Figure 63: Concurrent departments’ average age profile

Figure 64: Average age profile for provinces
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Clusters

In the staffing patterns area of the HR plan, departments were required to provide information on their vacancy and turnover rates.  
They were also required to provide data on the reasons for staff terminations.  The data is reflected below.

The average vacancy rates per cluster were provided.  The data may be illustrated as follows.

As can be seen in this graph, the highest vacancy rate is in the Social cluster, with a 23% average vacancy rate being reported.   
This is followed closely by the E&I cluster, that reports an average vacancy rate of 22%.  The lowest vacancy rate is reported in 
the JCP&S cluster, at 13%.  All departments are reflecting more than 10% of their positions as vacant.  This is likely to have service 
delivery impacts.  

The turnover rates that were reflected per cluster are illustrated below.

Figure 65: Percentage vacancy rate per cluster

Figure 66: Percentage turnover per cluster

6.4.8 Staffing patterns

6.4.8.1 Vacancy and turnover rates
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Concurrent departments

The E&I cluster reflects an average turnover rate of 24%.  This means that almost a quarter of the staff turn over in a year.   
This turnover rate is 8% higher than the next highest average rate, which is 16%, as reported by the G&A and JCP&S clusters.   
The lowest turnover rate is reflected in the IRP&S cluster, where compliant data from a single department was received.  The Social 
Cluster has reported a 12% turnover rate.

Vacancy and turnover rates were provided for all concurrent departments. The combined data may be illustrated as follows.

As can be seen in this graph, the highest vacancy rate is in the Sports and Recreation concurrent department, with a 51% average 
vacancy rate being reported.  This is followed closely by Environmental Affairs, which reported an average vacancy rate of 41%.  
The lowest vacancy rate was reported in the Education concurrent department, with a 20% vacancy rate being reflected. With the 
exception of the Education concurrent department, all departments are reflecting more than a quarter of their positions as vacant.  
This is likely to have a significant service delivery impact.  

The Transport and Public Works concurrent departments have the highest turnover figures at 23%. This is followed closely by the 
Provincial and Local Government concurrent department, which reported a 21% turnover rate. This means that these concurrent 
departments are losing almost a quarter of their staff annually.  The Environmental Affairs, Trade and Industry, and Safety and Security 
concurrent departments have the lowest turnover rate, reported at 5%. 

The Public Works and Transport concurrent departments show both high turnover and high vacancy rates, which means that these 
organisations are operating with limited staffing capacity. 

Figure 67: Concurrent departments’ turnover and vacancy rates
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Provinces

The vacancy rates per province were provided for all provinces.  The data may be illustrated as follows.

As can be seen in this graph, the highest vacancy rate is in KZN, with a 38% average vacancy rate being reported.  This is followed 
closely by the WC, that reports an average vacancy rate of 37%.  The lowest vacancy rate is reported in the NW Province, at 
26%.  All departments are reflecting more than a quarter of their positions as vacant.  This is likely to have a significant service  
delivery impact.  

The turnover rates that were reflected per province are illustrated below.

The WC reflects an average turnover rate of 30%.  This means that almost a third of the staff turn over in a year.  This turnover rate 
is double the next highest average rate, which is 15%, as reported by KZN departments.  The lowest turnover rate is reflected in 
Mpumalanga.  A 4% turnover rate has been reported in these departments.  

Figure 68: Percentage of provincial vacancy rates

Figure 69: Percentage of turnover per province
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Submitting departments were required to present reasons for termination.  These were broken up into six different categories: 
resignations, retirements, medical retirements, contract expiry, death and dismissals.  

The data was presented for four of the reporting clusters.  The key trends presented are illustrated below.

There are more resignations in the JCP&S cluster than in any other cluster.  The cluster with the next highest number of resignations 
is the G&A cluster.  Generally, the percentage of medical retirements is the lowest reason for termination across all clusters.  
Dismissals represent 3% of reasons for termination consistently across all clusters except the G&A cluster, where it represents 8% 
of reasons for termination.  Contract expiry is the highest reason for termination in IRP&S and the second highest reason for E&I 
and G&A.  No contracts expired in the JCP&S cluster.  Death is more prominent as a reason for termination in the E&I and JCP&S 
clusters.  Retirements are higher in the E&I (11%) and JCP&S (15%) clusters when compared to other clusters.  In the G&A and IRP&S 
clusters, retirements represent less than 10% of reasons for termination. 

6.4.8.2 Reasons for terminations

Clusters

Figure 70: Cluster reasons for termination
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Data was provided by 92% of submitting concurrent departments.  The key trends presented are illustrated below.

Reasons for termination can generally be ascribed to resignations or contract expiry.  

Contract expiry is a significant reason for termination in the Education, Trade and Industry, and Office of the Premier concurrent 
departments at 69%, 68% and 62% respectively. The concurrent department with the highest number of resignations is Treasury, 
where resignations represent 82% of reasons for termination. The highest number of dismissals is evident in Environmental Affairs 
(36%). Provincial and Local Government experienced the highest number of retirements (23%), followed closely by both Agriculture 
(20%) and Safety and Security (20%).  The Transport concurrent department reflected the highest number of deaths when compared 
to other concurrent departments (28%).

Concurrent departments

Figure 71: Concurrent departments’ reasons for termination
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The data was presented for seven of the eight reporting provinces.  The key trends presented are illustrated below.

The overarching trends in reasons for termination for the sum of all clusters are illustrated below.

The high turnover rate reflected in the WC is supported by the number of resignations reported (76%).  There are substantially more 
resignations in the WC than in any other province.  The province with the next highest number of resignations is the NC (48%).   
The FS and Gauteng reflect a large number of contract terminations as reasons for terminations.  The province with the highest 
number of retirements is NW Province (29%).  This province also reflects the highest number of dismissals (4%).  Medical retirements 
are highest in the NC and KZN.  There are substantially more deaths in the NW province (27%) than in any other province.  

Provinces

Clusters

Figure 72: Provincial reasons for termination

6.4.9 Overall trends in reasons for termination 

This graph shows that the primary reason for termination is resignations, at 62% of total reasons for termination across all clusters.  
These are followed by retirements (14%) and contract expiry (12%).  All other reasons fall below 10%.  Dismissals and medical  
retirement and illness account for 5% of the total. 

Figure 73: Reasons for termination for sum of all clusters 
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The overarching trends in reasons for termination for the sum of all provinces are illustrated below.

This graph shows that the two primary reasons for termination are contract expiry and resignations.  These two reasons account 
for 69% of the total reasons for termination across all provinces.  Retirements and deaths account for a further 14% respectively.  
Dismissals and medical retirements account for 2% of terminations each.  

The HR plans required that both the current EE profile and the EE targets be included.

The overall level of compliance with the EE profile requirements in the HR plan is illustrated below.

Provinces

6.4.10 Employment equity profile and targets

6.4.10.1 EE profiles

Figure 74: Reasons for termination for sum of provinces 
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The IRP&S, JCP&S and Social cluster submitting departments all complied with the required format and data in the EE profile area of 
their HR plans.  The lowest levels of compliance in this section were by the E&I cluster and the G&A submitting departments, with 
67% and 75% respectively.  

The cluster EE picture is illustrated below.

As can be seen from the graph above, the largest number of staff are African male and female in all clusters.  There are very low 
percentages of Indian and Coloured staff across all clusters.  

The overall broader category black gender profile is illustrated below.

This graph clearly shows that there is a notably greater number of women in the G&A, JCP&S and Social clusters.  The E&I cluster 
has a far greater percentage of black men to black women.  The IRP&S cluster is evenly matched.  This graph also demonstrates that 
the greatest number of employees in the clusters falls into the black profile.

Figure 76: Cluster EE profiles

Figure 77: Cluster broader category black gender profile
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The overall level of compliance with the EE profile requirements in the HR plan is illustrated below.

All Provincial and Local Government, and Sport and Recreation departments complied with the required format and data in the EE 
profile area of their HR plans.  The lowest levels of compliance in the EE section were Environmental Affairs, Housing, and Safety and 
Security concurrent departments.  

The employment equity picture per concurrent department is illustrated below.

Concurrent departments

Figure 78: Concurrent departments’ EE profile compliance

Figure 79: EE profile
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As can be seen from the graph above, the largest number of staff across all concurrent departments are African males and 
females.  There are no Indian males or females in the Environmental Affairs concurrent department. There are no Indian males in  
Public Works, Safety and Security, and Environmental Affairs.   Coloured males and females have the highest representation in the 
Housing concurrent department when compared to other concurrent departments.  The highest representation of white females is 
in the Office of the Premier and Treasury. The highest representation of white males is in Environmental Affairs. 

The overall broader category black gender profile is illustrated below.

This graph shows that 50% (7 concurrent departments) have a higher black female representation compared to black males. In the 
other 50% (7 concurrent departments) there is a higher proportion of black males, compared to black females. This graph also clearly 
illustrates that the majority of employees in submitting concurrent departments fall within the broader category black race groups.  

Figure 80: Concurrent departments’ broader category black gender profile

Provinces

The overall level of compliance with the EE profile requirements in the HR plan is illustrated below.

6.4.10.2 EE profiles

Figure 81: Provincial EE profile compliance
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The FS and NW Province submitting departments all complied with the required format and data in the EE profile area of their HR 
plans.  The lowest levels of compliance in this section were KZN and the NC submitting departments.  

The provincial EE picture is illustrated below.

As can be seen from the graph above, the largest number of staff are African male and female in all provinces except the WC.   
The largest group in the WC are Coloured males and females.  There are no Coloured or Indian staff, based on the submitted data 
form in Limpopo or Mpumalanga.  

The overall broader category black gender profile is illustrated below.

This graph clearly shows that there are a greater number of women in 5 of the 8 provinces.  Only in the NW Province, WC and 
KZN are more men than women employed in the public sector.  This graph also clearly illustrates that the majority of employees in 
the submitting departments fall within the broader category black race groups.  

Figure 82: Provincial EE profiles

Figure 83: Provincial broader category black gender profile
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Clusters

The compliance per cluster in terms of the HR plans is as follows.

The IRP&S submitting departments provided EE targets in the required format.  75% of the G&A submitting departments  
provided the required information.  50% of the E&I, JCP&S and Social cluster submitting departments provided the required  
EE target information.  

The EE targets for the departments where information was submitted are as follows.

The EE targets of submitting departments were required in the HR plans.  The compliance per department in terms of their HR plans 
is as follows.

6.4.10.3 EE targets

Figure 84: Percentage cluster EE target compliance

Figure 85: Cluster EE targets
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This graph shows that there is a focus on growing the balance between black males and females in the clusters.  The Social and G&A 
clusters are targeting a greater number of men than women.  The converse is true in the E&I cluster. 

As can be seen from this graph, the targets in all clusters are predominately focused in the African male and female areas.  The clus-
ters are all targeting Indian and Coloured staff.  White females are targeted in the E&I and IRP&S cluster.  White males are targeted 
in the JCP&S and E&I cluster.  

The overall gender profile for broader category black gender EE targets is as follows.

Figure 86: Cluster broader black gender targets

Figure 87: Concurrent departments’ EE target compliance

Concurrent departments

Compliance levels per concurrent department are illustrated below.

Seventy nine per cent of the submitting concurrent departments (11 concurrent departments) provided EE targets in the required 
format.  Education, Public Works, and Trade and Industry did not submit data on EE targets.   

Employment equity targets for each concurrent department are illustrated below.
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As can be seen from this graph, all concurrent departments other than Safety and Security are predominately focussing on targeting 
African male and female areas.  Safety and Security is targeting coloured males and females. Housing is targeting African males.  Social 
is aiming to balance its African male and female representation, and the Health concurrent department is targeting African females. 

The overall gender profile for broader category black EE targets is as follows.

This graph shows that Environmental Affairs aims to stay at its current level of black male and female representivity. Agriculture, 
Provincial and Local Government, Safety and Security, Sport and Recreation, and Transport are targeting to reduce their black male 
numbers and increase their black female numbers. The converse is true of the Health, Housing, Office of the Premier, Social and 
Treasury departments, as they are targeting an increase in their black male numbers and a reduction in black female numbers.

The overall average concurrent department EE profile is on the next page.

Figure 88: Concurrent departments’ EE targets

Figure 89: Concurrent departments’ broader category black gender targets
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This graph clearly illustrates that the most employed gender and race profile across concurrent departments is African males (39.1%).  
This is followed by African females (37.2%).  Coloured employees account for 14.5% of the total workforce of submitting concur-
rent departments.  White employees account for 8.5% of the workforce.  Indian employees account for less than 1% of the total 
workforce.  

Overall average EE targets for all submitting concurrent departments are illustrated below.

This graph clearly illustrates that, on average, concurrent departments are aiming to slightly reduce the number of African males and 
females. EE targets show an increase in the number of Coloured males and a reduction in the number of Coloured females. A slightly 
higher number of white males and females are being targeted. Indian male and female representation is targeted to increase. 

Figure 90: Concurrent departments’ average EE profile

Figure 91: Concurrent departments’ average EE targets
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Figure 92: Provincial EE targets compliance

Provinces

Sixty per cent of the submitting departments from Mpumalanga provided EE targets in the required format.  63% of KZN  
submitting departments provided the required information.  Only 25% of the NC submitting departments provided the required EE 
target information.  

The EE targets for the departments where information was submitted are as follows.

As can be seen from this graph, the targets in all provinces other than the NW province are predominately focused in the African 
male and female areas.  The NW Province is targeting Indian, Coloured and white females in equal quantities.  They are also targeting 
Indian and Coloured males in equal quantities.  

The overall gender profile for broader category black EE targets is as follows.

Figure 93: Provincial EE targets
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Figure 94: Provincial broader category black gender target

Figure 95: EE profile for percentage sum of all clusters 

This graph shows that there is a focus on growing the representivity of broader category black employees within the provinces.   
The NC, NW and Limpopo provinces are targeting greater numbers of men than women.  The converse is true in Mpumalanga  
and the FS.

This graph clearly illustrates that the most employed gender and race profile across the clusters is African females.  This is 
followed closely by African males.  Coloured males and females account for 10% of the total workforce of submitting departments.   
White employees account for 17% of the workforce.  Indian staff members account for 4% of the total workforce.  

The average EE targets for the sum of all clusters are illustrated on the next page.

The average EE profile for the sum of all clusters is illustrated below.

6.4.11 Overall EE profile and targets

Clusters
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Figure 96: EE targets for sum of all clusters 

Figure 97: Concurrent departments’ average EE profile

The sum of all clusters are aiming to shift their EE profile to their targets through reducing the number of African males by 4%, white 
females by 2% and Coloured females by 5%.  To achieve their EE targets, Coloured males will be increased by 3%, Indian males and 
females by 1% each and White males by 4%.  The current quota of Black females will be maintained at the current levels.  The overall 
target is to maintain the high strength of African males and females within the cluster departments.

This graph clearly illustrates that the most employed gender and race profile across concurrent departments is African males 
(39.1%).  This is followed by African females (37.2%).  Coloured employees account for 14.5% of the total workforce of submitting  
concurrent departments.  White employees account for 8.5% of the workforce.  Indian employees account for less than 1% of the 
total workforce.  

Overall average EE targets for all submitting concurrent departments are illustrated on the next page.

The overall average concurrent department EE profile is illustrated below.

Concurrent departments
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Figure 98: Concurrent departments’ average EE targets

Figure 99: Average provincial EE profile

This graph clearly illustrates that, on average, concurrent departments are aiming to slightly reduce the number of African males and 
females. EE targets show an increase in the number of Coloured males and a reduction in the number of Coloured females. A slightly 
higher number of white males and females are being targeted. Indian male and female representation is targeted to increase. 

This graph clearly illustrates that the most employed gender and race profile across the provinces is African females.  This is followed 
by African males.  Coloured males and females account for 13% of the total workforce of submitting departments.  White employees 
account for 10% of the workforce.  Indian staff members account for under 2% of the total workforce.  

The average provincial EE targets are illustrated on the next page.

The average provincial EE profile is illustrated below.

Provinces
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Figure 100: Average provincial EE targets

The most aggressively targeted group is African males, with a target of 35%.  This is followed by African females, at 31%.  Coloured 
male and female targets constitute 13% of the total targets.  Indian males and females contribute 8% towards the total targets.   
White males and females constitute a further 13% of the total targets.  
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Figure 101: Percentage submission of budget information per cluster

All respondents were required to submit their actual, estimated and HR planning budgets.  All HR requirements stipulated in the HR 
plan will have to be funded and based on realistic budgetary information and associated constraints. The HR planning process should 
therefore take place with due consideration of budget allocations and after appropriate consultation with relevant stakeholders.

The highest level of compliance with the actual, expected and HR budgets were in the IRP&S department and the JCP&S cluster.   
50% of the Social cluster submitting departments reported on actual, expected and HR budgets.  50% of the G&A cluster submitted 
data on the actual and expected budgets and 25% presented compliant data on the HR budget.  In the E&I cluster, 67% presented data 
on actual budget, 83% presented on expected data and 33% presented on the HR budget.  Consistent data required the provision of 
actual value-based figures that aligned with the provided format.

The following graph illustrates the level of compliance with the three levels of budget information required for clusters.  

Clusters

6.5 Actual, estimated and anticipated HR planning budgets
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The following graph illustrates the level of compliance with the three levels of budget information required for concurrent  
departments.  

The following graph illustrates the level of compliance with the three levels of budget information required for provinces.  

The highest level of compliance with the actual, estimated and HR budgets being submitted was from the Sport and Recreation, 
and Transport concurrent departments. Only 20% of the Education concurrent department submitted compliance data on actual, 
expected and HR budgets.  

Provincial and Local Government, and Public Works concurrent departments had 100% compliance with their actual and estimated 
budget submissions.    

The Agriculture concurrent department had consistent levels of compliance, with 80% of submitting departments providing the 
required information on all three levels of budgeting. 

Concurrent departments

Provinces

Figure 102: Concurrent departments’ budget information provided

Figure 103: Percentage of submission of budget information per province

The highest level of compliance with the actual and expected budgets was in the FS.  25% of the Gauteng submitting departments 
reported on actual and expected budgets.  There were no submissions on the HR budget from Gauteng.  Mpumalanga had 100% 
compliance with the HR budget submissions and 25% submission on the actual and expected budgets.  The NW Province had consistent 
levels of compliance, with 63% of submitting departments providing the required information on all three levels of budgeting.  
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6.6.1.1 E&I

The HR plan required that submitting departments identify the key health and wellness challenges that they face.  The trends that 
were identified per province are reflected below. The general level of employee wellness has a direct impact on both the capacity 
and the sustainability of the workforce. Key employee wellness issues should be noted and addressed. With all employee wellness 
issues it is important that relevant stakeholders and experts are consulted, especially when calculating the projected impact on the 
workforce.

Fifty per cent of the submitting departments from the E&I cluster provided health and wellness information as required.  The only 
trend that emerged across the cluster was a focus on the impact of HIV/Aids and illness.  This includes TB and other communicable 
diseases.  

All the submitting departments from the FS provided health and wellness information as required.  The only trend that emerged 
across the FS departments was a focus on addressing staff members’ personal issues.  This includes issues related to personal financial 
management, family-related issues and other relevant issues.  

Fifty per cent of the submitting departments provided information on health and wellness issues.  The key issues that were identified 
are presented on the next page.

Seventy five per cent of the submitting departments provided information on health and wellness issues.  The key issue that was 
identified was organisational climate.  This includes, amongst other aspects, job satisfaction and staff morale and motivation.

All of the JCP&S cluster submitting departments provided health and wellness information in line with the required HR planning 
template.  No common trends were identified.

Only one of the Social cluster submitting departments provided the required health and wellness information.  No comparison could 
be made.

Clusters

Provinces

6.6 Health and wellness 

6.6.1.5 Free State

6.6.1.6 Gauteng

6.6.1.2 G&A

6.6.1.3 JCP&S

6.6.1.4 Social

6. Key trends 6. Key trends
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All the respondents identified personal issues and organisational climate as the key health and wellness challenges that their 
departments face.  

Figure 104: Gauteng health and wellness issues

Figure 105: KZN health and wellness issues

Seventy five per cent of the KZN submitting departments provided health and wellness information in line with the required HR 
planning template.  The key trends identified are illustrated below.

Seventy three per cent of the Limpopo respondents provided the required health and wellness information.  The key trends identified 
in Limpopo are illustrated on the next page.

The key issues identified in KZN are personal issues, HIV/Aids and illness, and organisational climate.  These issues were identified 
in half of the KZN respondents.  A third of the respondents identified substance abuse and stress as health and wellness issues that 
are relevant in their environments.  

6.6.1.7 KwaZulu-Natal

6.6.1.8 Limpopo



Figure 106: Limpopo health and wellness issues

Figure 107: NC health and wellness issues

HIV/Aids and illness were identified as a key issue in 100% of the responding departments from Limpopo.  The next most common 
trend identified was health and safety at the workplace.  Half of the respondents identified stress and organisational climate as key 
trends.  A quarter of the departments identified personal issues and substance abuse as relevant health trends.  

Only a single submission on health and wellness issues was made in Mpumalanga.  This means that there was no comparable data to 
establish trends in the province.  

Seventy five per cent of the NC respondents provided compliant health and wellness information.  The key trends identified in the 
province are reflected below.  

The most frequently identified health and wellness trend was HIV/Aids and illness.  This was identified by more than three quarters 
of the respondents.  The other health and wellness issues identified were health and safety (44%), stress (33%), personal issues (33%) 
and organisational climate (22%).  

6.6.1.9 Mpumalanga

6.6.1.10 Northern Cape

8079
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Figure 108: WC health and wellness issues

Sixty seven per cent of the NW plans submitted included relevant health and wellness information.  The only common trend 
identified in the NW was stress.  This was identified by 100% of the respondents.  

Thirty three per cent of the WC plans submitted included health and wellness information.  The key trends identified in the WC are 
presented below.

All the respondents identified HIV/Aids and illness, and health and safety as key issues that need to be addressed.  

6.6.1.11 North West Province

6.6.1.12 Western Cape

6.6.2 Overall health and wellness trends

Sixty per cent of clusters provided employee health and wellness data for the sum of all clusters evaluation.  No common trends 
were identified across clusters. 

Overall health and wellness trends for all concurrent departments are illustrated on the next page.

Clusters

Concurrent departments



Figure 109: Concurrent departments’ health and wellness trends

Figure 110: Provincial health and wellness issues

All of the submitting concurrent departments identified HIV/Aids and illness as a core issue. 86% of respondents identified health 
and safety, and stress as key issues. These factors are followed by personal issues and organisational climate issues (both 64%).  
Sexual harassment and diversity were identified as issues amongst only 14% of submitting concurrent departments.

The most frequently identified health and wellness trend across all provinces (71% of provinces) was personal issues.  This is followed 
by organisational climate, HIV/Aids and illness, and stress, which were identified in 57% of provinces as trends.  Health and safety was 
identified by 43% of provinces and substance abuse was identified by 29% of provinces.  

The sum of all the provinces’ health and wellness trends is illustrated below.

Provinces
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Figure 111: Percentage submission of values information per cluster 

Figure 112: Concurrent departments’ values and ethical behaviour compliance

This section relates to the ethics and values that are part of the organisational culture of the department. This area impacts on 
general behaviour in the workplace and on the overall commitment to service delivery. Values and ethical behaviour represent an 
important dimension of the workforce analysis and are linked to creating a supportive environment for performance, where ethical 
service-oriented behaviour is rewarded. In addition, the stress induced in employees through the unethical behaviour of others must 
be appropriately managed throughout the department.

As can be seen in this chart, 100% of the E&I, JCP&S and Social clusters provided compliant values and ethical behaviour data.  In the 
G&A cluster, 75% of the submitting departments provided data. 

6.7 Values and ethical behaviour

Clusters’ compliance with the requirements is reflected below.

Compliance with this requirement per concurrent department is reflected below.

Clusters

Concurrent departments
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As can be seen in this graph, the level of compliance varies widely. 100% of the Environmental Affairs and Public Works concurrent 
departments submitted information on values and ethical behaviour.  25% of the departments in the Health and Social concurrent 
department submitted information, while none of the departments in the Housing concurrent department provided the required 
information.  

The level of compliance by the provinces is illustrated below.

The highest level of compliance was by Limpopo.  This was followed by the FS and NW Province, where two thirds of the  
respondents provided inputs on values and ethical behaviour.  Only a quarter of the Gauteng plans included information on values 
and ethical behaviour.  

Provinces

Figure 113: Percentage of submission of values information per province 

6. Key trends 6. Key trends
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The HR priority trends per cluster are presented below.

Clusters

The HR plans required that submitting departments outline their departmental priorities for the planning period.  

Following the gap identification, priority HR issues facing the department should be identified. In addition, strategies to achieve the 
desired outcomes must also be considered in this section.

Sixty seven per cent of the submitting E&I cluster departments provided compliant HR priority data.  The identified trends across 
the cluster are as follows.

6.8 HR priorities

6.8.1.1 E&I

6. Key trends 6. Key trends



All of the E&I submitting departments identified organisational development as an HR priority.  This was followed by recruitment, 
employee wellness and job evaluation at 75%.  50% of the cluster identified EE profile, retention and information management as 
priorities.  25% highlighted skills development as a priority.

Figure 114: E&I cluster HR priorities

Figure 115: G&A cluster HR priorities

Seventy five per cent of the submitting G&A cluster departments provided compliant HR priority data.  The identified trends across 
the cluster are as follows.

All of the submitting JCP&S cluster departments provided compliant HR priority data.  No trends were evident across the cluster.

Sixty per cent of the submitting departments identified organisational development, recruitment, employee wellness and retention as 
HR priorities.  33% prioritised the EE profile of their department as a priority.  

6.8.1.2 G&A

6.8.1.3 JCP&S

8685
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The key planning priority trends that were identified per province are outlined below.

Two thirds of the submitting departments identified job evaluation, EE profile, organisational development and skills development as 
key priorities that required attention in the planning period.  

Provinces

Figure 116: FS HR priorities

All of the submitting departments in the FS provided information on priorities for the planning period.  Four different priority areas 
were identified as trends in the FS, illustrated below.

Fifty per cent of the submitting departments from Gauteng provided information on departmental priorities.  The only common  
priority that was identified by the departments that provided this information was prioritisation of the achievement of their  
EE profile.  

All of the KZN submitting departments provided information on departmental priorities.  The trends that emerged across the 
province are illustrated below.

Only one of the submitting Social cluster departments provided compliant HR priority data.  Due to this, no comparison could be 
completed.

6.8.1.5 Free State

6.8.1.6 Gauteng

6.8.1.7 KwaZulu-Natal

6.8.1.4 Social
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The most commonly prioritised area (identified by 83% of respondents) across the KZN respondents was recruitment.  This 
included prioritisation around expediting recruitment and improving the recruitment process.  75% of respondents identified skills 
development and performance management as key focus areas.  63% of the respondents identified the EE profile and employee 
wellness as priority areas.  

Figure 117: KZN HR priorities

Figure 118: Limpopo HR priorities

82% of plans submitted by Limpopo departments identified departmental priorities in their HR plans.  The key trends identified in 
these plans are illustrated below.

The most commonly prioritised area was skills development.  78% of Limpopo submitting departments identified this as a focus area.  
Performance management and EE profile were identified by 67% of respondents.  Recruitment was prioritised by 56% of respondents.  
The last two trends identified were employee wellness and organisational development.  These were identified by 44% and 33% of 
respondents respectively.  

6.8.1.8 Limpopo

6. Key trends 6. Key trends
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Figure 119: NC HR priorities

Figure 120: NW HR priorities

Only one plan submitted by Mpumalanga included departmental priorities.  It was therefore not possible to identify provincial 
trends.  

All the NC plans submitted had departmental priorities included.  The key trends identified are illustrated below.

All of the NW Province respondents provided departmental priority information.  The key trends identified are presented below.

All the respondents identified skills development as a priority area.  Two thirds of the respondents identified organisational  
development, recruitment and job descriptions as priorities.  

All of the respondents identified skills development as a priority.  Three quarters of the respondents identified organisational devel-
opment and policy development as priorities for their departments.  Half of the respondents identified performance management, 
recruitment and employee wellness as departmental priorities.  Other priorities that were identified as trends included vacancy rate 
(33%), retention (25%), information management (17%) and EE profile (17%).  

6.8.1.9 Mpumalanga

6.8.1.10 Northern Cape

6.8.1.11 North West Province
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Figure 121: WC HR priorities

Eighty three per cent of the WC submitting departments provided information on departmental priorities.  The key trends identified 
are illustrated below.

The two priorities that were identified by all respondents were skills development and change management.  80% of the  
respondents prioritised EE profile, performance management and recruitment.  40% of the submitting departments identified knowledge  
management as a priority.  

6.8.1.12 Western Cape

6. Key trends 6. Key trends
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Figure 122: Common cluster HR priorities

6.8.2 Overall HR priorities

Sixty per cent of clusters provided information on HR priorities for analysis.  The common HR priorities are presented as follows.

As can be seen in the above graph, 67% of clusters experience organisational development, recruitment, employee wellness,  
EE profile and retention as HR priorities.  
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Figure 123: Concurrent departments’ HR priorities

Figure 124: Provincial HR priorities

Key HR priority trends for all submitting concurrent departments are presented below.

The overall provincial priorities are illustrated below.

As can be seen in the above graph, 100% of all concurrent departments have made skills development and employment equity 
their top HR priorities. Organisational development (93%), performance management (86%) and recruitment (86%) also carry sig-
nificant importance to concurrent departments. HR planning was identified by 21% of submitting concurrent departments as an  
HR priority. 

Priorities that were identified across more than one province were EE profile (86%), skills development (86%), recruitment (71%), 
organisational development (57%), performance management (57%) and employee wellness (43%).  The other priorities were  
identified as province-specific trends only.  

Concurrent departments

Provinces



In this conclusion the compliance of the plans submitted will be summarised and qualitative trends will be identified.

At an overall compliance level, the following observations can be made.

• The highest levels of compliance in qualitative areas included in the integrated report were achieved by the JCP&S and IRP&S 
  departments.   These clusters had an average level of compliance in excess of 80% in the identified areas.
• The clusters with the lowest levels of compliance in the qualitative areas included in the integrated reports were Social and 
  G&A.  These clusters had less than 70% average compliance in the defined areas.
• The highest levels of quantitative compliance in areas included in the integrated report were achieved by the IRP&S and JCP&S  
 clusters.   These clusters had an average compliance of 95% or more in the defined quantitative areas.
• The lowest levels of quantitative compliance occurred in the G&A and Social clusters.  Compliance in the identified  
 quantitative areas was 60% or below in these clusters.  

The key areas where the overall highest level of compliance was achieved across all clusters were HR challenges, environmental 
trends, EE profile, turnover and vacancy rates.  The levels of compliance achieved in these three areas were in excess of 85%.   
The areas where compliance was below 65% were organisational structure, EE targets and reasons for termination.  
The notable qualitative trends identified in the clusters are as follows:

• There is a high focus on skills shortages and skills development initiatives and requirements across all the clusters.
• Issues related to the attraction and retention of skills in the various clusters have also been identified as a priority.
• The alignment, appropriateness and level of staffing of organisational structures have also been identified as  
 a common trend.

Dread diseases, including HIV and Aids, have been identified as a key area for concern.

• The highest levels of compliance in qualitative areas included in the integrated report were achieved by the Public Works,  
 Provincial and Local Government, Transport, and Sport and Recreation concurrent departments.   These concurrent  
 departments had an average level of compliance in excess of 80% in the identified areas.
• The concurrent departments with the lowest levels of compliance in the qualitative areas included in the integrated reports  
 were Education and Health.  These concurrent departments had less than 50% average compliance in the defined areas.
• The highest levels of quantitative compliance in areas included in the integrated report were achieved by Sport and  
 Recreation, Transport, and Provincial and Local Government.   These concurrent departments had an average compliance of  
 80% or more in the defined quantitative areas.
• The lowest levels of quantitative compliance occurred in the Health and Education concurrent departments.  Compliance in  
 the identified quantitative areas was 40% or below in these concurrent departments.  

The key areas where the overall highest level of compliance was achieved across all concurrent departments were HR challenges, 
departmental priorities and environmental trends.  The levels of compliance achieved in these three areas were in excess of 80%.  

The areas where compliance was below 50% were HR budget, organisational structure and EE targets.  

The notable qualitative trends identified in the concurrent departments are as follows:

• There is a high focus on skills shortages and skills development initiatives and requirements across all concurrent  
 departments.
• Issues related to the attraction and retention of skills in the various concurrent departments have also been identified as  
 a priority.
• The alignment, appropriateness and level of staffing of organisational structures have also been identified as a  
 common trend.

Achieving employment equity targets is a significant concern. 

Clusters

Concurrent departments
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• The highest levels of compliance in areas included in the integrated report were achieved by the FS, NW and Limpopo  
 provinces.  These three provinces had an average level of compliance in excess of 80% in the identified areas.
• The provinces with the lowest levels of compliance in the qualitative areas included in the integrated reports were Gauteng 
  and Mpumalanga.  These provinces had less than 50% average compliance in the defined areas.
• The highest level of quantitative compliance in the areas included in the integrated report was achieved by the FS.  They had 
  an average compliance in the defined quantitative areas of 80%.
• The lowest levels of quantitative compliance occurred in the WC and Gauteng.  Compliance in the identified quantitative  
 areas was below 30% in these two provinces.  

The key areas where the overall highest level of compliance was achieved across all the provinces were HR challenges and depart-
mental priorities.  The levels of compliance achieved in these two areas were in excess of 80%.  The three areas where compliance 
was below 50% were HR budget, organisational structure and EE targets.  

The notable qualitative trends identified in the provinces are as follows:

• There is a high focus on skills shortages and skills development initiatives and requirements across all the provinces.
• Issues related to the attraction and retention of skills in the various provinces have also been identified as a priority.
• The alignment, appropriateness and level of staffing of organisational structures have also been identified as a  
 common trend.
• EE profile has been identified as a key area for concern.
• A key barrier identified across provinces has been financial and budget limitations.  

Provinces
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8.1 Observations

A number of additional observations were made through the review and analysis process.  These are as follows:

• Three provinces (NC, Limpopo and KZN) had a substantially higher submission rate than the other provinces.   
 There appeared to be a level of cooperative planning in the Limpopo and NC provincial planning process.  This was evident 
  from the consistency of some information (specifically in the environmental scan section) provided in these plans.  
• Overall compliance with the EE profile information was good.  It is likely that this is because reporting on the EE profile is a 
  statutory requirement.  This would mean that the data required was relatively easy to access and integrate into the  
 HR plan.  
• Typically, where the April 2008 template provided explicit tables to structure reporting, the level of compliance was higher. 
  This is supported by the fact that no structure was provided for the values and ethical behaviours section and this was one  
 of the overall areas of lowest compliance.  Where no structure was provided, the nature of data provided varied substantially. 
  This has an impact on the ability to analyse data, because the nature, scope and structure of the data are so varied.  
• In some cases departments provided multiple sets of different data for the same data element, and the data was of little use.  
 Departments are experiencing challenges in sourcing and maintaining the quality of HR data. 
• The quality of the data provided in the organisational structure table varied substantially.  Typically, the current structure 
  data was well provided.  The future structure data was often left out completely.  The structure of this table seemed to be  
 difficult for public bodies to interpret. 
• The budget information that was provided was generally poor.  Information provided in the budget tables varied from merely 
  a confirmation that a budget was required, through to a description of where the budget would be accessed to provide the 
  funds and an actual monetary value.  
• The requirement to differentiate between the quantitative and qualitative gaps in the gap analysis was poorly understood  
 and applied.  
• Where departments were able to provide the information required they did not always complete the analysis of the data or 
  determine and forecast the implications.

8.2  Overall observation

For departments that have not met the required standards, the following key issues were identified:

8.2.1 Constant changing of organisational structures

HR planning requires planners to identify gaps that exist between future organisational structures and existing structures. However, 
for departments that are constantly changing their structure, it becomes difficult to have constant baselines which forecasting can 
be based on. The absence of stable structures has a huge impact on forecasting processes. Forecasting future work requirements 
involves identifying the type of work that will need to be performed to meet future organisational goals, as well as how it will be 
performed. 

Departments operating in fairly stable environments may be able to construct models that include most of the major factors likely 
to determine demand for up to three to five years into the future. While the structure and size of organisations will not determine 
choices about human resources, research has shown that it can have a very strong influence on the way human resources are 
managed, regulated, and planned (Newell and Scarborough, 2002, p. 26). A clear assessment will have to be conducted to indicate 
whether there is an oversupply or undersupply of human resources in departments.There is a need to determine the appropriate 
size to support future work requirements. The following can be considered:

• Reducing staff by deployment, transfers etc.;
• Regrouping tasks to create well-designed jobs; and
• Reorganising work units to be more efficient.
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8.2.2 Lack of management support

It is important that the head of the department and other functional heads understand the value of HR planning and provide strategic 
direction, leadership and cross-functional coordination between the HR Planning team and Finance, Strategy, Risk and Legal/Labour 
unions. Management’s commitment can determine HR Planning’s success or failure within departments. Management’s understanding 
of factors that affect the department’s future operations will help convince senior leaders of the need for workforce planning. 
Therefore departments need to strengthen management capabilities around HR planning.

8.2.3  Inadequate information 

No proper planning can take place without adequate and accurate workforce data and information. Research enables the drawing 
of data in order to make analyses and conclusions. One is able to draw present data about current conditions, programmes, policies 
and activities within a department in order to identify gaps to build gap-closing strategies on. However, findings in this report reflect 
that incomplete information was provided by most departments. Data was either not reflected or it was unavailable, for example in 
some cases data on skill levels and training was not complete. Data also showed considerable variations in terms of numbers. Some 
departments reported shortages of staff mostly at provincial level, whereas others in the same sectors reported shortages mostly at 
national level. It becomes difficult to make conclusions around numbers and skills availability in departments.

8.2.4 Co-ordination and integration with other departmental plans

Overall observation indicates that in some departments HR planning is performed independently and in isolation of other aspects of 
departmental planning processes. There is a need to have strong communication and coordination between planners, management, 
employees, and Finance in order to ensure that HR planning produces the intended results. There is a need to develop a comprehensive 
departmental strategy that ensures the integration of HR planning with all other planning processes.
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9  Key recommendations

The recommendations have been divided into four different areas.  These are:
• Overarching: These are underlying recommendations that will support the overall planning process and approach. 
• Lessons learnt: These are recommendations that emerge from the analysis of the plans and are linked to specific trends that 
  emerged in the overall levels of compliance.
• Capacity development initiatives: These are recommendations around specific skills that need to be developed to facilitate 
  higher levels of compliance in the next planning period.

9.1 Overarching recommendations

All the recommendations that follow have been based on the assumption that the usefulness of the data has been determined prior 
to asking for the data.  This would mean that each piece of data that is required has a specific purpose or value.  
The following overarching recommendations are made:
• Departments need to be strongly encouraged to adhere to the required template.  This would mean that they only provide 
  the information required in the defined format.  Additional information not asked for in the template should be attached to  
 the plan.  
• It is recommended that information that is already available in other plans such as the EE Plan and the Workplace Skills Plan 
  be sourced as part of the HR planning process concurrently and not as singular fragmented events or processes.  It is assumed 
  that all these plans will be used in an integrated manner when managing the HR and organisational environmental issues. 
• The overall level of compliance indicates that the competence of departments to plan comprehensively is not optimal.  It is 
  therefore suggested that the departments incrementally build their capacity and capability in HR planning and thereby develop 
  higher levels of compliance, competence, and quality to accompany the level of complexity in the HR planning arena.
• The strategic nature of the HR plan necessitates that the HR planning process is supported and led by senior public officials 
  and needs to be integrated into the overarching strategic planning frameworks within departments.  
 

9.2  Lessons learnt

The recommendations that emerged from the analysis of submitted plans are as follows:

• To enable the analysis of trends across the Public Service it is essential that information sources, flows, and elements across 
  departments are from the same time periods and that the HR plans are for the same defined periods.  This will facilitate more  
 relevant and accurate concurrent, cluster and provincial planning on HR matters.  
• A key lesson learnt is that the more explicitly the planning requirements are presented in the planning template, the greater 
  the possibility is that the correct information will be provided.  For example, when asking for budget information, stipulate 
  that a Rand value is required for a specified period.  
• Departments need to ensure that there is closer synergy and an integrated approach between the HRP implementation team 
  that works with the HR plan and the the HRD team that works with the HRD Implementation Plan and Workplace Skills 
  Plan (WSP). It is recommended that institutional competencies and competency gaps be addressed in the HR plan as the 
  detailed competencies per occupational classification will be addressed in the WSP.  This would also align with the integrated  
 strategic role that the HR plan should be playing.  
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9.3  Capacity development initiatives

The capacity development initiative recommendations address areas where skills gaps were identified in the submitted plans.   
The recommendations are:

• The level of submission from NC, Limpopo and KZN was substantially higher than in the other provinces.  It is recommended  
 that these provinces be consulted to establish processes and systems they implemented to facilitate the successful planning  
 process.  The lessons that are learnt through this consultation process can then be used to support increased HR planning 
  compliance and performance across the other provinces and departments.  
• Key areas in the plans where the level of understanding did not appear to be optimal were:
 
 * Environmental scan and trends
 * HR budgeting

It is recommended that specific support be provided to reporting departments to improve the overall level of compliance and quality 
of data provided in these areas.  

• Departments need to gravitate away from simply presenting data to the domain of HR metrics and forecasting and modelling  
 data. In this regard capacity building programmes in HRP should provide hands-on experiential training, including training in 
  statistical methods.
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Although this is the first in a series of annual reports of HR plans in the public service, it is an important milestone in that it 
foregrounds key historical and emerging issues in HR planning. The ability of departments to be complaint, i.e. develop, implement 
and report on HR planning, is a minimum basis for any degree of performance in HR planning. The limited number of plans received 
and analysed and the various instances of mis-alignment to the approved template indicate that departmental efforts must be geared 
towards increasing compliance and alignment and enhancing the quality of the content of plans.

Key focal areas going forward would be establishing appropriate periods of reporting and improving the quality of data and the 
analysis thereof. Emphasis must be placed on the HR planning priorities and themes, while the objectives and outcomes must also be 
taken into account. Within provinces, this calls for greater collaboration among departments and better coordination through the 
transversal HR function located in the Office of the Premier.

Through the cyclical process of planning, implementing, reporting and developing adjusted plans, departments must grow towards 
the level where they are able to perform modeling, forecasting and scenario planning. As regards the HR Planning value chain,  
HR Planning is about having the right information available to the right people, making the right decisions, and having the right people 
with the right skills in the right place at the right time, all the time. 



11. Appendix 1: Lists of plans submitted

The following plans were submitted per cluster, concurrent department and province.

Cluster Departments

E&I

• Department of Agriculture

• Department of Communication

• Department of Environment and Tourism

• Department of Public Enterprise

• Department of Minerals and Energy

• Department of Transport

G&A

• Department of Public Service and Administration

• Department of Government Communication and Information Services

• Office of the Public Service Commission

• The Presidency

IRP&S
• Department of Foreign Affairs

• Department of Defence (data not analysed due to non-compliance)

JCP&S
• Department of Justice and Constitutional Development

• The Independent Complaints Directorate

• South African Police Services (data not analysed due to non-compliance)

Social
• Department of Education

• Department of Social Services

Concurrent department  National Provincial department
1. Agriculture Agriculture KZN: Agriculture and Environmental 

Affairs
WC: Agriculture
Limpopo: Agriculture
NC: Agriculture and Land Reform

2. Education Education FS: Education
Limpopo: Education
NC: Education
NW: Education 

3. Environmental Affairs
      (EA) 

Environmental Affairs and Tourism KZN: Arts, Culture and Tourism
NC: Tourism, Conservation and  
Environmental Affairs

4. Health KZN: Health
WC: Health
NC: Health
Mpumalanga: Health and Social Science

5. Housing Gauteng: Housing
KZN: Housing
NC: Housing and Local Government

6. Office of the Premier
      (OP)

Gauteng: Office of the Premier
KZN: Office of the Premier
WC: Office of the Premier
Limpopo: Office of the Premier
NC: Office of the Premier
Mpumalanga: Office of the Premier
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Concurrent department  National Provincial department
7. Provincial and Local 

Government
(P&LG)

FS: Local Government
Gauteng: Local Government and  
Housing
WC:  Local Government and Housing 
(data not analysed due to non- 
compliance)
Limpopo: Local Government and  
Housing
NW: Local Government and Housing

8. Public Works
      (PW)

KZN: Public Works
Limpopo: Public Works

9. Safety and Security
      (SS)

SAPS  (data not analysed due to 
non-compliance)

Limpopo: Safety and Security
NC: Safety and Liaison
Mpumalanga: Safety and Security

10. Social Social Development WC: Social Development
Limpopo: Health and Social  
Development
NC: Social Service and Population  
Development

11. Sports and Recreation
      (S&R)

KZN: Sports and Recreation 
Limpopo: Sports, Arts and Culture
NC: Sports, Arts and Culture

12. Trade and Industry
      (T&I)

WC: Economic Development
Limpopo: Economic Development, Envi-
ronment and Tourism
NC: Economic Affairs

13. Transport Transport Limpopo: Roads and Transport
NC: Transport, Roads and Public Works
NW: Transport, Roads and Community

14. Treasury FS: Provincial Treasury
Gauteng: Provincial Treasury
KZN: Provincial Treasury
WC: Treasury
Limpopo: Treasury
NC: Treasury
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Province Submitting departments
1. Free State Provincial Treasury 

Department of Education   

Local Government and Housing 

2. Gauteng Provincial Treasury 

Housing 

Local Government   

Office of the Premier 

3. KwaZulu-Natal Health

Agriculture and Environmental Affairs

Arts, Culture and Tourism

Housing

Office of the Premier

Provincial Treasury 

Public Works 

Sports and Recreation

4. Limpopo Agriculture

Economic Development, Environment and Tourism

Department of Education

Health 

Local Government and Housing

Office of the Premier

Provincial Treasury  

Public Works

Roads and Transport

Safety, Security and Liaison  

Sports, Arts and Culture

5. Mpumalanga Health and Social Services 

Office of the Premier 

Safety and Security 

6. Northern Cape Agriculture and Reform 

Provincial Treasury 

Safety and Liaison 

Social Services and Population  

Office of the Premier

Sports, Arts and Culture

Department of Education

Economic Affairs

Department of Health

Housing and Local Government  

Tourism, Environment and Conservation 

Transport and Public Services
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Province Submitting departments
7. North West 

Province
Local Government and Housing

Transport and Roads 

Education

8. Western Cape Department of Agriculture 

Department of Health 

Economic Development and Tourism  

Local Government and Housing (not analysed due to non-compliance)

Office of the Premier 

Provincial Treasury

Social Development 
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